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ster had to criticise the Corn

.

: mander-in-C h i e f for his
threat of reszgnatiort and ad4ed that such a thing was not

9 A

doie under parlzamentary._de1ThOCraY. Though the cri- ..

twsrn
was frank and open, yet the people couli.(.not be

-

said to have real2sed the -portentoiis significance. of the -
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issues raised by tite resignation threat.

-
?:iThtaan;on:: the supremay - -:

lertge the right of the Cabinet and the Del énee Ministril

-

retarding appointments in th army. The Prime Mini- -

o Gor6s
-

Qeneral Thimayya had, therefore, no excuse, no

-

reason to submit his resignation- except his impatienceaeag(r cd/J2i
- The flews about the regñation ledkëd out to. the

As we. go to press, our Correspondent J. B. -
Moitra in a- telephone mes- -leakage was not from hssidethcit he had nmeniied ' -:

sage from Calcutta says that the general strike on September 3- is a complete t to anyolie. No satisfactory explanation has been oem-

successbuses and trains are off the road, all shops. are dosed. Policemen ing from, the General. The whole matter of this leakage

with rifles at the ready, and troops are patrQlliflg the streetsCalCUtta pre-
needs a searching, impartial enquiry.

sents the picture of a beseigeci city Till 11 in the morning, a number cf
The- democratic and patriotic traditions -of our ir'-my

- .

are well-known. The recent developments are 'there-

es an firings have taken place-'injUring six persons, mcluchng fore, bound to cause concern to all patriots. This con-

-an .eighteen.year.OId girl. B. ¶. Roy s Congress Government is writing a new cern; will not be lessened by the knowledge that in a

i the history of the suppessiofl of 'peacful movements of the people.
number of neighbour ng countries; where demoeratip

for legitimate demands An earlier despatch from our Correspondent says of
forces are -weak, have entered politics -.

iS s!Y. --

Recent developments cannot be taken lightly. To

The savageries perpetua- 5,000 pol4cemen were concen- dened the Roy Government,
disniws them merely as an act arising out of foolishness -

ted by the B. C. Roy Gov trated In Calcutta. A police and It -decided in an emer- is not proper. They arise out' of a wrong conception of

eminent on an absolutely
cordon was thrown round the gency Cabinet meeting to the relationship between the General Staff and the Par-

- peaceful demonstration of entire city to prevent the "teach a lesson" to the pea- liamentary authority. -

over a lakh of people en
pie. - it is extremely unfortuithte that a number of Con- -. -.

the evening of August 31 ral thousands of them were
A- - massive cordon was gress, and PSPM.PS. failed to see the issues at stake and

put even the worst bruta- actually stopped on their' way -pla0 m7 lj seemed toiLstifi the 'himayya resignatiofl.By this. blind

]ities of the British rulers to the city. At seveiai places thousand plicO armed th
attitude they did a- big disservice to the cause ofdevio-

to sham. they were latbI-chared and res, lathls and tear-gas
cracy and supremacy of ParZzamflt.-

Without any warning, arrested, equipment. Scores of mounted All patriots arid democrats must, grasp the serious-

without any provocation Yet, over 30,000 peasants police weie also there. Police ness of the situation. These developments unless checked

whatsoever, Bidhan Roy's managed to elude the vigil- were posted even In the lanes : have an OminouS aigniftcanCe-f 01' us in the background

police uddenly pounced ance of the police and reach and by-lanes in the area. of what is happening elsewhere. Let the people remain

upon tius peaceful and d the Calcutta Maiden the The modus operand' of the vigilant to assert the supremacy of civil power and keep

ciplined crowd like mad venue of the mass rally. police reminded one of the their own sovereignty unzmpaired

- dogs. Brutal athihargeS 'This, together with the
j5ijianwallah-Bagh massacre. -

were repeatedly- made and mâffiCflt response of the It was own to all that te - .

September Z 1959

tear-gas shells were re- c" F mad- S BACK PAGE

peatedly fired. --

As thousands upon thou-
sands of people ran helt-

er-skelter - for shelter, - the
pollee chased them with a-
vengeance! They showed. their
"heroism" jy jathi-chargI1
even women and children
who -had fallen on the ground.

The whole ESpbnadC areS.
was covered with a- thick
pall of teargas smoke. The
whole area presented a
ghastly sight_PeoPle cover-
ed with, blood, - unable to
move and groaniflg' scores
of woundcd lying uncons-
cious on the ground, pos-
ters, festooflS, umbrellas

-
and fried rice (brought by
peasants) strewn all over

-
-the place.

According to inèomplete
- -figures till late In the nlght

of August 31, over a thou- -

- sand men and women were
-

injured, 133 of - them semi-
- ously. CoflUflUfliSt MLA, Dr

(olaIfl Yazdan.i, was remOV
ed to the hospital with bro-
ken ribs. - -

The Government had -gear-
- ed its entire repressive ma-

- -
cIInery to prevent the mass
rally and demonstration an- -

,nounced by- the - PIFRC. Over

- _:'-T
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AGE TO IIUAKRA ?
___________ow nious is

.. . , . n the site eleven one must warn aga- /1
V

- -- owhomgave up tiieir their hist the complacency that the f ,
lives In a vain attempt to Government Is trying to , /

Much, much more than Rs. 179 crores have been FW .1-- V 7 . ii t Dh revent the wat doifl siread. Panic doesnot helP . . - :

invested in the towering edifices that make up ..ff A VfIiOfl .t .M C .' ffCS ajnage even the most anYbOdY it IS true but e ecie twD 1 1

V

V Bhakra-Nang4 It was the nation's hope. Despite all V V

V

V JQ11d Of Pr" who must be fu1T, aliO a- r V V V
V

the bungling, corruption, oppressive burdens and ba1 gone to the spot stood dangers tim 0
ed I

RE S £ R U 0 I R. 1

the like, the dam at Bhakra had rightly come to oc- trol o the two tunnel gates taken the tunnel gates were Through this vent the in awed silence as they which cannot e i I

cupy a special place in India's heart. It had become The only entrance and exit closedbut to no effect. waters went on to engulf the heard TOPOTtS Of the si,eed therefore be said ' --
a symbol of the potential power and majesty of our thOUh the o1st chamber Is When it was reabsed that power house The powerful with which the woers the Government IS -_.f..! _Q2 °
people through the approach tunnel the flow of water was not generators only some ot movd, the eomP1te a t when jpsu. wv

V Which. links oz to the Inspec- Ieening, valiant eorts whléh had been fully Instal- V V

ée of fear and panic Ofld ifl
the lenin V V VVV

V T that the gush of The trouble started, it is tion and V cable galleries of were made to try to. barn- led, were V soon submergect
V

V the sing1eminded struggle of the darn is not I V

. waters at 2 p.m. on Aug- said, with water seeping thro- the main Bhakra structure. cade the hoist chamber off under 12 feet of water. And . .
where life Itself was readily trUCtUf

e can certain- U 1111 0 V V V

ist 21 has struck against For ugh a crack in the hoist And these galleries In turn from the inspection gallery this equipment Is meant to be risked and alaSt lost In a in
St Ptliatthe main dam

anybody who has been to the chamber. This Is a reinforced lead on to the power house on by dro,pthg maive rocks kept completely-free from any flaSh .
YOUR .OPOd . 5

d med anL can still .V fi j V

. deal site after the accident, concrete building situated on the left bank. and stones. But before this moisture and had not been saw that.thiS WSS the India no
ed.Butit is in d2fl. Z VV 1i V V

I .

.. even more thanfor those who the right bank, high above It Is now well-known how éould be done, the chamber completely Insulated! V

that matte& the . India e . sa
the gailerles are Z

have 3u5t read the news a the right diversion tunnel It the pressure of the water itself collapsed and with a Before proceeding further scorned and iniUr but ; cI of the ' 1

cbifl fear and gnawing an- Is primarily Intended to con- very rapidly enlarged the speed of some 80 miles per it is abso utely necessary to rising visibly to full St5tUT atr
q tihtin rus in '

V ; ,
are the domint en- trol the flow of water through crack in the hoht chamber. ho, ter ed into the pay solemn tñbte to the . The. ImedIa task Is to e ani i qseoüs OLE *RU*V V

V

V ments. .V.- the diversion tunnel by con- Emergency measures were inspection gallery. :V great heart and spfrit of the prevent the continuing ow One of those . who should V

V

( V

V

V

V
V

of the water from the breach indicates yet another !
V

, P1 V

V atthehOiStCbethe polntof.daliger.HeSaysthat , V

power house yla the Inspec- th hoist chamber Is located L I

DEVALUATION OF THE RUPEE
INSIDE O'R NEWS &

tionand cablegafl t?Ur&" winch I Z

V V V 0 w . has a'ready accum11a In a proach gallery leading to I _
IAn Imp@rwhst 11nwnd

ECONOMY NOTES * I;
I

V T economic stabi- Moreover, the quantum India will perforce be Im- V

V genious of engineers and need is it that the . \ .. prncroroj V

V

. lity of a country is of exports, being V governed portmg from them, be- - . careful working Out. Yet time water rushed frito the hoist .. \
often iuded by the sta- by various factors besides cause of historical rca- of the essence and dechIo 'i çrtesy TRIBVNE

V

bili+V, of its currency expo prices, IWe the sons, simultaneously na- . V have quickly to be made and s PAGE 14 . - V V

V

V bol' el tion to the state o the economy jg they would be gaining at the en of ectrollhig pagandlst purpose has . . jmnediately executed. V V

wuwuuvr.-w V

V : . .

1]ifl ra the buyer countries, their at both the ends. Hence, the prices caunot but be been served. V

V 'Sole has beenblast-
VVV

worAu oUb1ue as we as capi and willingness In throwing Innocent hhtà limited. And yet, It has To reverse these trends, .

A uuge
cable àflery to V

to the state of the eco- to buy, etc., It Is unscienti- about the need for rupee's not been doing even what and the policies behind
the

water from the V

nomy withm. Some- fic to hold the exp'rt pri- "realignment," iby it could, with the result them Is, therefore, 'of the drain the
, of the en- .

U 11 H E N D .
V

V

V times, however, both ces alone responsible. for to help India's Interests, it that even a record harvest essence of the situation. wer iiOUe.
other executives V

V

V

these aspects are paint- fall in exports. In other Is really the interests of has not been able to curb But tha way to do it b to .

ieers a nleäsed at the . "G lies our V V

V
: . ed unduly black by in- . Vords, terms of trade, as his own masters that Lom- the prices from going UP. boldly go ahead with mea- ,seeme q S OERO

d CongreSS V

V

terested parties to hus- determined by the totality bard is serving Similarly In respect of surez to Increase produc- ?ce5aj that the draining land ime
V tie the country into talc- of factOlS, and not the Rejection of Lombard's its fiscal policy, it has all tlàn, and control the rapa- .

ej1 taking place in to . .

V V
V V V V V

V j certain "corrective" rates of exchanges, are suggestion does not, how- along been a pre-designed city of the money-grab- W
ter uantities than they go

d among : V

V

VV more relevant for deciding ever, mean that- all is well wild goose chase, charac- bers, and not the devaluá- .
ea q perhaps fl hm

V

V
V d:1t : ornee :

1P whh . fbe thPflASSLSth V1rnr V

,
flowof a countrrs export proposais after their pro- bard and his masters. . of th rand lion- the flc5W5S OU

V V

to be also workmg be- Nowhere is this fact the ills from winch it sat- Even lookig
e to the loca- y ne1 Officer by the 00W- DivisiOn over which fight- elite of AtulyaBa "mo'vei

CUflOflt borne out more cearly
nodenynigthefactthat 'ITUI L ]1Y gelaa O'IS I'

eU:I coeh=
. rupee's "over-valuation". terms of trade with the the failure of production .

V th&ethe workers dangled V called "irregularities" con- learn about this fom the Dais' Lama in 0 would be just at this ...
V

V Significantly, Initiative -' U.K. .Sfld other west- to keep. pace with the in- T AST week we sounded views the subject V.
recaxiouslY tO do their job cerning appointments by Gazette! It had the teine- d that moment! NëbIU . V V

. V In this connection has era capitalist countries . crease in money supply has of .a pos- is John D. . Rockefeller and' save the nation's PT0 the E.M.S. n1StY Nehru rity to enquire but it had It ie more such would- find this another .
V

V

V come from an Influential have all along been oi the given rise to a really dis- slble reversal of the VGov crently rated rather hl'l V

V ject philosophised and Pant : also to . have the patience °,P
V the Maclflohan .

ij5 of COflifliUfliSt .b.Ck of V

columnist In the Umted deelme since 1955 while turbmg situation eminent s ou Policy as a for tenancy of the White quavered with emotion and wait for nine long mon- POStS ong austment to democracy,
V Kingdom, which stands to the trend has been lust Aiready, as Reserve Baik result of th pressure both House In 1960. He is also a 1 of curSe, E.M.S. was dis- And even then this e

wLthdiw to a .
since we refu to tear up .

V V

,

Vgaln substantiafly if the the reverse in eli these Governor H. V. R. lengar of the Indigenous and reported to have assured -rouem
V se V

V W5.S OfllY becausethe C+ov-
of five miles from V $fl9, ..

V
V

V

V

- rupee was devalued. V V He COUfl S. Does Lom ar hm said. the V rupee has foreign Interests. Now Nehru that "oil corn anles V

V
V V

t RaaS-
V ernment wanted its appro-

V

ep
V

. (Lombard of the Financial mean to suggest that the suffered a declthe of near- the Hindustan Times has could be expected to coatri
V RIUUflS But WhtT Oot mean V1 for his continiiaflCe in afterbioh a joint WHISPER .

VV

V

V

V
V

) was, no doubt, em- W9.S over-vaiued all
V

ly 29 per cent In its Inter- added two more names to bute libe:aliy to India's oil
th9fl? An at th tClu1 VOSt for i" undertaken

V V

:

V boldened to suggest what these years? nal value since independ- V

the galaxy of persons who programme th r11d tlnlorttmatelY, the sUCCeSS -the nefarious 0 which he did not have the survey co
demar CAMPAIGNVVVV V V

V . V

V : he termed a "realignment Sinillarly, in respect of enceand yet, judging have been throwing about policy was relaed" ° of this particular oPeratiO1 hjy Nathdwara.
e requisite qualifications. Slid tbe

eused to do V

V
V

V

V V V

of tile rupee" by the con- inflation and spiralling from the ever-increasing their weight to defect the ,,., V
V

does not solve the main pro- V]pvely stories er' mis .
cate .

hl1 bro Mid, of course, Kerala V

V

V

V

tinued deficit in V ]j'5 pric, which are undeni- price level, the bottom does country from its national- .
a cm suggsiions the ho s

V

when the case ov
more the most diSUStmg ° ..fr g has to be brought If some V

balance of payments as ably a feature of our ceo- not seem to have been ly-accepted course ave no een wholj In chamber breach A number 0 is 5ometbiflg a
rt of pai, of it all is that the out. .. how Hmdustafl Times re-

well as by the failure of noifly today, the quotations reached e o them is our u .?
jilnted a by proposals have been made humdrnmthe rOb Rajasthfl ConTSS sat- verses Atu]ya Ghosh. The

V VV:V. eorts to reond to van- here, high as they were, Obviously, th money old 'Thd, ird Lou se an mes, V Oe idea h to SOP altogether the Public Se ce
V ending raps agree th al these ATULYAV GHOSH'S Chese are. tg over V - V

VS ,V .: V V V: ous promotional measures. could not have materially supply increasing by 32.8 Mountbatten of Burma," + j o
nc!Lon Rules, e ow of water Into V sion for the year . of the CoflhifliS- our territOry since thø . -

V He also made bold to ask affected the propensity of per cent over the last who is credited th the be libera"
lght Vdiveis1on tunnel ( rsch 31, 1957. Mon. but it still . went on DISCOVER i V snatciie back

jf prevalence of these the U.S. buyer to purchase mv years, while the In- suggestion contained In a reck
e as te1r: dl- tunnel on the left W During the report. year, blithely ignorifl it when V Keraia from the Commil- V V

as well as of infla- our goo1s, if he had not crease j national income letter reportedly written .

V Consequence. V V permanentlY closed last year . 486 were there .jfl V

appomtiflefltS j LQ mundane for . iLth! pmty, PSP leader
V

V

V

tionary pressures, leave been aillicted by a. creep- during the same period has to the PrUne Minister that The incompetence of a V The snags are that this wg t hkh the CommlSS0' had were madel Nehru to V mntiofl, espe- A. Sreedharan . lisa asked ,

V the country with "any- V ing recession at home. been only of 26.2 per cent, the country's oil policy pr1vat . venture like Stan- take quite some time, prove
V approve the extenSiOn of ciall wheü he is talking of '&V s. to denounce the V V V

' V thing to be gained" by It is, therefore, to thi it is only by increasing "should be such as to at- V vac's rn West Bengal was very costly if done qw Y the serviCes Of temporarY Did not Gandhuji SaY higher pr1nciplesthOUh or ..... V

.
putting off the evil day, feature of the . iLS. and production at one end, tract maximum technical also revealed last week In V and, above all, might danger- ersonnel employed by the that what could not be he did not hesitateto name V V

V

V merely because some fore- other similar economies, and restraing the tend- u nnancia] resources of the open Confession by its ously increase the pre Government V and other Vd had to be ended? a friendly. neighbour a WanderI about . the -

V ign circles have been good and not to a hypothetical ency of the prices to run leadthg o1 interests In neral Manager, 3. w. on the main darn. a nninting autho r i t I es "clear" aressors and talk Delhi lobbies one hears re- V

:
: enough to generously dole over - valuation of the riot at the other, that the the world on a competi- SiflclS.fr, that afl the wells . nother method was taken 'lthout prior cOflSUIt&tiOfl. ftAuAaIiu V of protecting Bhutafl, tci wiilspers that Clii-

V out funds to support its rupee, that Lombard .rotin the economy can be V tive basis". What such a drilled
, during the last V to plug the mouth of the The yVpre1OUS 959 such though its Prime VMiniSt nese geld is belngshipPed

V

'V currency abroad? should have looked for an stopped. Governmental policy should concretely years, turned out to be ctjon gallery where it had been repOTtd. FACT denks V Jflm aggresSion! for Kerala. One hears this

V
V

The question : however, explanation of the conti- measures have, however, mean has also Vbeen made "d17 holes." Contrast it comiects with the hoist No doubt the year follow- V . V too often not to rCaflS
V

V arises whether,- even tak- nuance of India's pay- been a dismal. failure in explicit by the noble Lord 1th the speedy successes . . chamber or, rather what was jug win lead to snore pO.. OMETIMES jtVbecomes .V However, let usTeave him some quite well-placed V

V

V jflg the facts as Lombar . men difficulties. both these respects so far. j the cryptic phrase that V attained in the public see- the hoist chamber. ThiS tOO . ductiàwe can rely on S ciicuit to judge why alone. Atu]a Ghosh is a personone wicked man
V V

V

V V
suggests, can their exist- But this Is probably Take production for ex- it should not betray miy

V tor at Jawalamukhi and m cost a few crores of re.. the CongreS for this at the Congress leaders do the blunt man and not averS xLt iimelfis be- .

ence be legitimately attri- asking too much of Lom- ample While In agricultuze exclusive tendencies Cambay and one can see Apart from eXPeflSS least' thngs they do ESpeciSilY ° use more than blun4 hind it
V

V V buted to a possible over-
V
bard, who, V despite his it is the reluctance to un- V Obviously, the opposite he difference. V however the steel gates, etc., . when it comes . to Nehru, weapons. He sees the Wes V

valuation of the rupee as feigned objectivity had dertake comprehensive land of exclusive being' ' mclu- The Oil Lobby Is bing that were lowered to imple- For several years :
one can be sure that onlY Bengal people fighting for HW tt all this' Our

he says° Take the export after all his own (or reforms which stands m sive" what Mountbattcn strengthened with ne ment this suggestl0 have seems the ConUDJS5IW' the highest and moSt rare- food and sees red when friendship
V : for example. Judg- rather his masters') axe to the way, in industry it is the means to sàggest is to keep recruits, with a pull even Vben washed awaY. It still ye- noted that appoin men

V of contderatiOnS mo- the CommUnlStS are head- lth esna, eveythiflg 15
ing from "International grind Fmancial Times reticence to touch idle re- the countsy s doors open with the highest echelons mains to be seen how thiS were being made PD

d tivate thm What can he lug it SO what does he do? i th mud
Financial Statistics whose bemg the organ of thea City sources lying with money- for any and every oil mo To beat it It is necessary plugging operation will even- of Deputy Secreta es a

do lieutenants make He grabs Nehru s state- long as Congress inter-
veracity even Lombmd and the British monopol- ed classes and with banks nopolist to enter and cx- to redouble efforts to tusily he carried out Assistant SecretarieS 0 some rather more gross ments shout Chinese grab- Ends and
will not doubt these do ists his masters would no which keeps the economy ploit its resources to his strengthen the people s f e of thiS tra- cers On sieclal duty P consideratiOns obviouS9 bing our territOrY and sets m? mat was an old
not seem to have shifted doubt stand to gain a lot starved of the much- flU If in the process ho voice lest the foreign ex- Iji e would have prefer- vat secret9ieS to

, ; ' maclinemen in motion
V

V V by more .thanV six .points if the rupee were devalued needed funds to accele- clashes with his brother ploiters, solar on the de- state the facts V ters and Deputy We are sure that Nehru . . V GUE87' IJIAJUSI' V

(with 1950 as base) during since the prices of the raw lerate the rate of its exploiters and reduces the fensive really succeed 'n r
eave it to the experts for periods excee

of ut by the Chinese Whet is the food ai i
til? seven years ending materials they import from growth country to a pawn in in- penetrating a sector which i officials Unfortunately months Without flY 5 bbb' our territory t0 fore "To create C
last year while the shift India would be substanti- With failure thus ensur- ternational stakes, well should be entirely national "d this would only height- eonsultattOn

V-
at iiWdprices of their of the :xtent Theothernew fr1end SSEN en the fur-

V

V :V. points. . V
V

OW" capital goods, which of Government's initiative V credited with similar AñgUSt .31.. . .

ther pa
V

V V

V V
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ALL OVER THE LAND
DANGER SIGNALS I

B::: = theU.Nandraisethelssue of cause and the mud sUners 'air play in spirit o friendli- and will eust Foi us Kashmir Stop D. 1. U. From Risking
the hungry but brave China's aggression in Tibet." against People's CJina are ness, cooperation and good- is vital. We cannot edst with- . ' criminal neglect o standards of opiniOn, tile A]TUC, RMS, ing the discussion it wa

!. Bengalls, in the streets of Cal- Deflil Sangh President SalraJ the champions of a Westesn néihbourliness" he let the cat out a suitable .setlemeflt. We aid L" and rules occaasiOflai]Y cause BMS (BhrtYa Mazdoor San- proposed that all the n

cutta and all over the State Madhok attacked the foreign °° ° foreicn out ot the bag when talking to will consder ourselves menaced U Ur U V e accldeñta Involving deaths of gil) and Independent UnIOnS given equa. " SO

The student youth is bemg shot policy of the country and away froni PANCH the Press he reminded us of and in danger That is why In- lot of ha representing 60 000 workers presentatiOn and r

dead in Pandit Nehrà'shome "uged that Mr. Nehru should SHU& away from neutral- history of invasions of our sub- dia is there to imperil us." . '. rasment for the drivers. The representatives of these ed UfllOflS must have the ri .

-town- Aliahabad In the capi- resign that Krishna Menon and away from friendship continent in the past and offer- (There Is a Pakistan Press re- UNION DEtIAND3 UINU Representatives of Delhi variouS union met in an to represent 1idividua1 wor

ial a whole crisis was created be removed from the Defence eI his hand of cooperation. Last lease to back this text) . trade unions have met and "Anti-Labour Bifis Confer- er and the mewbers. S

by the reatened resignation Mimstiy (Tnmes of ndia Au- tune Nehru had repudiated this Playing the mperalist -''" decided to back the DTU ence held at Bhopal on Au- The Conference uec e

5- S of the Army Chief. The gust 31 ) DICTATOR'S VISITHIS whole conception vith the blunt game 13 flO easy job nor can APT TT the that notmore than 195 of the workers with a general strike gust 22 and 23. - .
collect 50.0 na S

Dalal Lama is not satisfied It desen,es to be venj wtde- MASTER'S PLAN
question ' Defence against 2t be played the afraight way V S

h be satIfied the re- If neceSsaIY A SOlut10fl on the propo- e OU

Wit!15 our generous hospitality. Z koón that no othei Asian S 0m" It Is necessarr to ask fl A32a today. The tt .
workuig peop e aye, cjulrernents.of the Dethi Motor Alter the one-day casual sed Labour Bifis saYs These sent them e

20. S

- .

; He wants to press our Govern- counti'y wants to give asylum in May this year, when Pre- get the same answer once. needs s double-faced brezen- one after aiiother, gone Vehicles Rules. But the man- leave protest of the Class III bills are theapable of solving bha.Septe er

ment to change its foreign to the DaZa Lama the Un- sident Ayub was asked by the again for it is the very elements izess but tt vnZL not tooth If ahead m defence of their agement is com.pemng ti'e employees of the MadhYa industrial disPutes by peace-

-:- policy. Dictator Ayub comes to committed nations because pr about his meeting Prime who are raismg the bogy of a . we can ee the U.S. Iand trade union rights and .o workers to drive even those Pradesh State Government, flu means. The proposed un Day.

1 fish in troUbledwaters atthe jj jp better and stand Nehru his opinion was frOm China who are aiso Comn9 to Idsa va Pakistan. their demands during S S

S

behest of his overlords m Wash- by Panch ShzZa and f he that there was no basis for the possibility and the last two weeks Non-
mgtcSL went t the SEATO or the su a meeting Nehru at the for a rapProchement and INDIAN EXPONENT øazetted employees of State

S ie veryflrst speech of the Baghdad Pact countries, the time had also considered the defence alliance with Pa- . Governments as in Madhya
S new Food Minister discloses game wou'd stand ecposed proposal premature. What has The Indian version of the U.S. Pradesh teachers in Delhi : . . S

S S that State frading will become and his value become zero, happénd meanwhile to . the .
iS Imper*ve that our approach to Indo-Pak defence . ' . the ' ''

a thing of the past 7j Government wII stand re- situation? Tibet the failure °"Y'" realise the double- alliance has been advocated m flU flOW ne wor rso

S
AU these events packed n vealef as another anU- of counter-revolution, assertion fad tharactr of Pakistan's a statement to the Press by C. Delhi Transport unue - .
week pin-point how rapidly Chinese U.S. agency. The Da- of Chinese sovereignty and all new approach to us. C. Desal, ex-Indlan High Coin- rng have been forced to

. .--. .---...
. :

the sittietion ts vjorsening and Lama has a value for the that followed 01 AUgUSt 29 General Ca- missioner to Pakistan on the come out actively lit pro- 4 +
how desperately ancL all a'ong peruit., onzij with Iwlta Some months earlier after riappa a favourite of the eve of the Aub-Nehru meeting test against delays and de-
the Zsne reachon is on The a base of operatwn the armed counter-revolution AflglOA1flflcflS released at a He has pressed for a quick set- of )ustice to them
offensit.e The U S government an- was successfully crushed by the Coflf&flC General Aub tiement of the maor ssues out-. +

nounced on August 31 that it is People s Liberation Army dic- letter tO him 'I would standmg between India and The DTU Worker s on .4 +

S DALAI LAMA AND MORE giving "immediateand sympa- tatorAyubofféredusamutual bketO1flphSSiSethatitshoUId Pakistan.malnlyCanalWáters .. 119.5 demanded appblic en
..

: . .... . ,. ... ..1a.u.'ss P
thetic consideration to the ap- defence pact and there was a not be inferred that simrly be- and Kashmir which should be quy ifitO the affairsan flq I5 g

Pandit Nehru defended giving peal of the Daiai Lama for U.N big campaign about it Nehru cause we have not agreed to followed up with a defence working of the flS i v -.

asylum to the Dalax Laina on consideration of 'China a ag- however rejected It '° a 'no-war' declaration we pact between the two countries PO1t Undert9.k RePresen; u ili w

humanitarian grounds He and eSSiOn in Tibet Durmg the last few weeks as ping conquests or mth- auned at safeguarding and tatiVS of the uiiOfl 0 .i +

hi entourage were however Prime Mmmter Nehru is re- the anti-chinese campaign th17 adventures agamst India guaranteeing the integrity of some time PSSt have been +

given all the privileges of State POrtEd to have told the Con- agahi gathered steam another Nothing is farther from our the sub-continent. (T1e,es of dIWfl the attention of the

guests and still higher privilege gress Parliamentary P a r t y variant of the old ime has ap- th0utg I have on several oc- Ind4a September 1) au'thOE1tlS PreSS and the ,

a visit by the Prime Mmister (Statesman September 1) that peare in terms of defence co- casions made public statements According to sai, the public to the growing mis- +

himse1f Thus emboldened he the Dalai Lama s Kashag can- operation or ' cobrdination to that effect. We are determm- canal waters dispute can be management wastage o
e .. "P1

dnanded the status of an edle not be given the status of an And the Pak President has him- ° settle S.l1 OU disPutes solved by a declaration by India 11C IUfldS S.fld th S rang j +

Governient on June 20 The emigre Governniiit and that it self come to sell the idea in our PUY Sfld are gomg to and Pakistan undertaking to hold of the bureaucracy .
External Affairs Ministry re- W' imply breaking relations country l' °' iieaceful efforts abide by World Bank decision the Undertaking

f . j

pudiated the claim but Dalai with China This however Thbune editor Prem Bhatuz, (Hi Tunes August 30) on disputed points. (Hadustan Addressing a Press Coner

I.ama h)S 'Ministers and advi- should not lead to any corn- no Lefhst has entitled his About the same time le was TitThs September l The ence On Augu.5 x

th 4' -
.lp;: . 4.

sers' are undaunted placency column 'U.S Hand Behind writing the above to General World Bank is dominated by SecretarY J8im er a :
couraged by the weak eiai Meeung of Nehru and Ayub Canappa for consumption in the USA What C C Desat has d that It r :: , 4.

compromising stand of the JMIU DiLJVII and stated Behind the 'fuel India he was tethng the Cor- what that the
ct serice the +

Prime Mimater and the strength Ever since the Tibetan rebel- °' Delhi by the Presi- respondent of the Christian the World Bank is itself Wit
eratirn extended 4'

the mU-Chinese elements th dent of PakLstan Ues the un Science Monitor for consump- demandmg and which the area 0 +

within his own Governmentand it wet witiun but ceitain hand of the ton in the USA the followmg Government of India has not ChCU ose
,

party leadership they have the Con or outside it d USA which for obvious rca- We do not exiect Mr Nehru to vet aCptd The World Bank J P
2 000 workers staged

4'

raized the demand agwn Dalai pro-Western 'Left ad- Washinciton t anxfous change his stand on Kashmir d1fl8fldS more it .nts to demonstration in ' 4

Lame s coming to the Capital jct nie the PSP leadership not tO reveai in riublw and can foresee that this Pro- bCOUie the ermanit uaran- of the headLluarters of 4' ' 4'

to press the Prime Minister to have been doing all they can to (Seitember 1) blem will o on for a long time °' Of an mternatioal water fl
undertakIng on August r 4'

recogmse his Government and ciiange the course f hid' A1flCflC throws its J een and Paki- of two 4' '

take the Tibet issue to the U.N foreign poiicy and theyare tire- DOUBLE-FACED APPROAØI weight m its settlement. The oLbearersOf the union 4'

. 1. .
S S answer lies in American hands. . ........... i S

It 13 a ameless abuse of lessly at it. Typical of these D te Ui t VltSbly lead to accepting the Slid removal of one var 4
of ow hoWItalttli and an in- circl is D R Mankekar 5 rnethaevery

World ank as a permanent f10m SeVIC under the arbl- . . 4'

sotent denuind for change of column in the Induin Express very corthal atmosphere and are in the middle but that s - umpire of the big- GY of the General -. :
our foiezgn policy and iepu (August 26) It does us no the agreement to settle all issues the case Unless Kashmir is set- g g0n complex of our Manager 1

iation o our treaty ob .,a- harm to make this adimssion accordance with ustice and tied the bih" f war exists COUfltflS I e the arbtter f Ifl a memo subiw uct& i.O e
1

4
tunis Such guests coming that an agonising reappraisal the national economies of us Union Home Minister they 4'

with such a demand, wal be of the fundamentals of our . ' both. S
said, "this union has been + .. :

accommodated in the Hyde- foreign pohcy is taking CPI STATEMENT ON wjat is esm s solubon of ugg upon the management 4'

abad House and seen by the place deflating our high the Kashmir problem? "Accept- from time to time the need '
4'

Prtrne Minister Is this ob- minded creed of neutralism and J J fl4J. J E LATI 0 N S '° by India and Pakistan of of renderth its fleet complete 4'

servtng o1 playing with non-alignment Punch Slula -- UW U'& the division of Kashimr along 8S Pr the provIsions of the ,.

Panch Shila? is dead - buried five fathoms S .
5 the resent cease-flre line" law and obtain . up-to-date . . .

.; . .: . S
S

deep buried by peking much The Secretariat of the National Council of the What have we been fightin for fitnS3 certicates But the $

CHAMPIONS OF LAMAISM as New Delhi might try to keep Communist Prty of India issued the following the U.N all these years'And management has always taken : 4.

italive
staement 0 e resson ugust, 15 supposepaiustandoesnotac- theadceoftheU0na , \_ .-

It is worth recalling that Jai 'flhi s the time for Uncle T HE Secretariat of the National Council of the cept the proposal would not the tresspaSS Into the internal 4. s

S . Prakash Narain visited.the God- jn to hawk SEATO around Communist Party oflndia shares the concern of ext logical step be accepting affSliS. On the contrarY the 4' .r.
S

King at Mussorie aid is cham- once again and this time he will our people over the unfortunate incidents which the U S or one of its agencies management h3 been viii- . . :
his cause ix the coun- fiid many takers foF this time have recently occurred in some places on the Hima- the arbitrtor dictive towards the workers PHOTO HABBANS S

try Again Acharya Kripaiam there is a genuine demand for Zayan. borders There cannot be two opinzons that tly tut not tue least and their union 'I +
S not only takes up the lost cause the commodity!" the territora1 integrity of our country must be safe- s the implication of a It conUnueci: 'On Aiust : mi ajj-jmnnrtant qnestion Is :

t : .
of T.amaim against Socialism in The SEATO Foreign Ministers guarded. . defence pact with Pakistan 20, the Genral Masmger

S Parliament but heads the Corn- are meeting at the end of the Under the Panch Shila, India and China are whfch is already linked up in placed under suspension twO 4 . S

dramatically posed by CHAITLT' a .
rnittee which is the agency for month for the first tIme in under mutual obligations to respect each other's military pacts with S&4T0 oce-bearers of the union 4' ,

. S receiving and distributing U.S. Washington, to discuss, . besides territorial integrity. Unfortumztely, however, a anct the Baghdad Pact' -in that they asked the .
naive UTLtOuLuduie ir .

aid to Tibetan refugees. Fur- . Laos "threats from Tibet to- great part of the northern border of our country has t means eiter- workers at the Vinay Nagar 4 . laved by MEENA KUMARI) iii the 4'

shottarn Tricumdas is not only wards Nepal, Bhutan and Sik- not beea clearly demarcated. Moreover, the absence into a sten-i of U.S.- do- depot to get the repOrts of the . :
S an old collaborator of Masani- kim" (Indian Express Washing- of any formal agreement betioeen free . In4ia and minateci military alliances by N defects In the buses entered Naya Sansar film CHAR DIL CEAB

Asoka Melita &-Co. but acts as ton Correspondent, August 28). People's Republic of China in this matter is liable bak& The healthy In the Defects ReLter. Sur 4 S . S S b K. .& ABBAS S

Chairman of the U S -financed The Baghdad Pact Foreign to give rise to confusion and r,iwunderstandfl2g The nghbrly sentiment for DrlSlflglY enough the General : x' Y

Organisation of International Ministers are also meeting in receiit incidents involving the border patrols of Iiuio-Pak amity and mutual Manager has not- served .
his own novel of the same

Jurists. He is the legal ad- washington also for the rst Indi2a anZ China have taken place in. th back safety is beAng exploited by any charge-sheet or even a 4. 11

vise? of the Dalai Lama and his time in early October ground anti riens of the letter asking these workers to : name simU1taflOUWY Pilu on

publicity man and key huik in The grim picture is becom- The Secretariat of the National Council of the USA b.fh fO. explath the allegations aga- A 15 in Hnidi and Urdi'. 4.

S the CapitaL S fl9 clearer, thüt the cham- ' Communist Party of India fervently hopes that im- mUtary Inst them." 5 5

£UU _ .. S

The Dalai Lama and his lost pwnshlp of the Dalai Lama mediate steps will be taken by both the Goverm- with the USA Mtr this protest demons- Others who Pill cbacters tYPical

iause are being kept alive by and hostility towards Peo- ments concerned to settle all controversies with . independent neufral po- tration, the management T ihiQ 54

the PSP leadership The Na pie's China inevitably Leads regard to the border issue by mutual dssctsszon It become an old story has been t1IreatenIfl to 4 of contemPOraY n

tona1 Herald in its editorial of towa?ds SEATO and the further believes that there no outstanding issue d sovereignty go with the takO diSC1PIIfl7 action : are RAJ KAPOOR NIMMI, £JI'j
S S September 1 has stressed this. Baghdad Pacts, in any case between our-two coisntries whwh cannot be settled The very elements who agalflst the employees. Con- : rt + S S

The Jan Sangh is not lagging the Foreign Ministers of through friendly negotiations. are spoiling our relations with SCIOUS of the Inconvenience 4 .-
JAIRA.J. KUMKUM and SLLtLYWLL- S .

behind. Their parhamentary SEL4TO and the Bagdo4 pact Enemies of freedom and peace are exploiting toiay are creating the that may be caused to the , A DI( The lm is beIng released :
S : spokman Vajpa raised the countries e3PeCt 1tand are these . unfortunate occurrelwes to embitter the aiu asia ciimate for PflbU of the Capital, . the

S

S 4
S

demand of India taking th Ti- getUng ready. Let us pull up friendly relations between our two great countries. tij new and fatal alignment. Workers' Union has not 4 S a1 over India In early September. 5

betan issue to the U.N Jan In time and call upon the This must not be allowed to happen for IwLo- t incua beware and in Umet taken recourse to an aM-out +

Sani President D P Ghosh Dalai Lame to behave or get Chinese friendship iot only strengthene the snde to paralyse transprt.
has raised the demand that the out And above all learn the pendence of the Asian nations but also constitutes p c IOSHI They are still trying to ne-
Indian Government withdraw Zesson that these loud defend- the bedrock of solzdarit and peace among them gotiate a settlement

S S 1tt uronosasi to have era-of Dálai Lain4 and his. . . .
(September 2) S The bus using people of . '-

S
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KERA GOVERNOR'S REPORT 1 '

Hernia NEVER BEFORE SUCH MIGHTY SUMMARY X-RAYED -
1I

II

.
l_ '

Receptions

by C. UNNIRAJI4
_t

I

To R11 I. S.

DE1[ONST..A-TIONS The so called summary of the report of the one taink in Trichur Dis-

I

[ Kerala Goveor, iupposed. to have been prepared by ttht? .

I \ 1

-
the Governor himself and placed on the table of the Governor has oW r0 ' kka. i

:

* * *_Jwwwwn Parliament by HomeMinistes Pant is an amazing. saidintheUmW1t3 !'\

'

document The home Minister hi ech the ga to the toddy-tappers' 11od8'oN'1AD9 .' .'

Kerala continie& to witness the love and respect showered on the dismissed C ANNANOBE, the evn- for days We do not have to Lok Sabha defending the Proclamatwnf the Presi-
coopeatves is totally faLse is

Mmiatera of the Communist CabmeL Pictures below are of the demonstra- mg of August 23. Tor- do flY SUCh thing. . : dent takmg over the amisafion and dismissmg
prove 7 '

lion in Calicut to receive E. M. S. Namboocliripad . (top) and the demonstra- ±entia rains are pourrng
the elected Ministry in Kerala based himself mainly :

:

ho m CanUaflO th L M S Namboodipad V R Krislma Iyer and e0iee before : and the Comthunist Pay
°n thiS report as justification for Central uitervenüon ad vending toddy shod be )

V

K. P Gopalan
xp

, a like this
would continue to serve the 1' HE Governor'S report as area and population. fle auctioned. The Government \i :

as eefl r
V

people of Kerala. V
presented in the sum- V also did not mention the empowered to grant the "

V Photos : C. M. V. NAEESA
for the last tee days. But . Eller, E. M. S. .

V
mary h an amazing docu- fact that the old T license to y peon on such -. . .'.' .

V

V

V
that has not prevented tens ripad's constithencY,

V Neeles- meat because it Is taca- vancore-C State it conditions and for sch
:

V

of thousands of people from waram had given him a rom . ton par excellence, especlafly seff, the Education Budget peods m it deems fit.
V

pouring to the to from thg reception. . Here, again, when It seen that it had inCaSed to Es. 711. SECONDLY, the ters on
.:

V

V

V

arly Vmog. V They have V

brang the rai 0 5,000, V. ltten b the coflStitut1OflI la 1956-. which the societies were
: i

V V

V : V
een coming by bus and by strong demonstration with'a V head of the State who has Y d he not also men- ven license was not the

V

tram and on foot from all latge number of women I access to the Ministers Eec- tion that the actual expendi- average of five years cOme 7 '

parts of the District 1ere
ranks had preceded the retaries and heads of De- tre on Education 19o7-58 of the Government as men-

V .
ehe can SUCh scenes be seen

15,000-strong rally. parents an SO to all the first year of Kerala State, tioned the summY, but . - .'. : - '
;i

of eo le with each
GoVe1flh11e1t files and hence vaz Es 1 037 Iakhs and the the condition laid down was

V

' Y1fl, kggest Un
V there Is no d1culty for him

V -.
V

V

0 e 0 e presen a re- . meertain the factn V
V

V

ception to dismissed Mm's- Calicut V

V

V
V ,

V

:;=a ThereceponraflY1flCah P2I3.CARBON COPY OF ALL.
V

V

V
Jyer and P. Gopan. g, e t th the Citi 27, the geply of the . . .

V
V V V

V

By evening local
V zen s ception Comttee Kea Government to the .

V V
V

V V
V

V

V

t;. ,

E1,Lfi:k LE1LI
OPPOSITION .CHARGES :

V V

V
rakan, Mundaloor, Muap- and i tooh aba t 50 1n

S what the
V

V

S

V V:
V ? pilanga, VTha and other Among V the garindS were

of the reOt V V
V

V V

V

p aces. V those of currency notes and
nothing but a repetition of increase' during the V .subse- that the society shou1d pay aflY baSiS fl tth OnlY if SñY die-men and merchn.

V

V

When all these processioflS coins worth Rs '149.90 apart
aU the aUegatiOfls and sIai- quent years WiS for expand- the Goverflflient as rental for society has refused legally, or Hence the Government work-

- came together and the main from gold chams and medals
ders SeflOUS as well a jg uxver..ity secondarY eaqh shop a sum equal to the iflegally membershiP to a tsp- ed out a scheme to give ShSXO

£1
demonstration begai from Advocate K V Krlshnan

tbt were stnnged primary and technical educa- average obtained for the per because of his polIt1c1 capital loans to workers so as

4f V the Police Maiden with the presiding over the huge
together into the charge- t'n and that there was no shop for the last five n2.fl- views No such thing has to enable them to become

djsmissed Chief Minister and gathering on the beach said
sheet - turnbd - memoran- 'crease in he athninitratie cial years PIUS fifty per cent taken place And since the mem3erS This rated the

V V

his two colleagues m an open "Calicut is a iilstorical
dum of the KPCC. expenditure of. the depart difference between the aver- accounts Qf all cooperative meinbersUP Vf the coir so-

V

V

: jeep there were twenty-five town. But never in its long
V

ment, which fact V CaIU0 age rental and the rental or societies 2e liable to be cieties front 46,035 lii 1956-57

thousand people marching in histry have the people of '' ' down from Es. 133 lakbs in. actuals for 1958-59, Which scrutthiSd and checked . by to 92,658V J 1958-59. V

' it and responding to political tins town given such a big
1flI 1957.58 to RS 101 '1 iakhs In ever is less In fact this for- the officers of the Cooperative

V

V

VVV
V slogans. and warm reception to any Position

V 1959-60? V

mula ensured that there was Department, the Governor
PeriapS bnnin the cow

c ,
VV V

: leader. The hundreds of V

take what the summary no reduction in the revenues could have easily found out V

societies under the ctrol .
V

V

; t'4iiid garlands that havefallenon For example hear what the says with regard tp thetocidY- of the State. whether ny of the toddy wor

.-
r Namboodinpad s neck are summarY says about the fin- tappers cooperative societies THIRDLY the figure of 536 tapperS societies contributed. b e socie *55 Wi

V
V

V Ii1itant V an indication of the people's ancial position of the State "The allegation that these toddy cooperative societieS any amount to the CoInmun-
WOT cr5, was wrOpZ in e

V V .'
V

love for him and his Party '
V

societies are mainly the PartY having been given the bone- 1st PartY or any other poUti-
0 0 evernor. Per-

V

V

V

V i a Si ht to seethe at the same time ai
'The financial OSI ion 0 of the Communist fit of this concession is fan- cal party. He did not do it. de

the CongreSs brand of

?
V

&4VçV ' ' lar e number of women and: expression of the iieoples
the State baa der ora V " Party Is substantially cor- tastic. Ofll3 12 cooperatiVe For, he very well iew that W5S 0 i' e

V' L the men walking iii the disapproval of Central intr-
a certain extent., .1 rue rect. . . .me general rule of societies haye been entrusted the allegation Was false, but he

WO e3S away om their
V

V

V
; iV:

V rain disciplined and miii- vention in Kerala in the
that the auwm' ra e - auctioning these shOPs Was with the right of tapping and did not sSY that in his sum- ØOSth V

ormct

:
:.

tant, refusing to be provo- P3!tiSfl interests of enethrd toddy for the year tiary The reason Is clear the
enem

ked totally ignoring the few ar
say that the State is on the and the Finance Department FOLIRTULY he story Then the Governor m his xmddle-iflen to donu-

I

V ' V :i

black flags, chappaisV and d d
.M.S. verge of bank- it appeart that these about the Government incur- sumIflaXY has mentioned the

nate the societie nI cartl

r VV

r .
the day almt 27 yearsago wercreated1dt societies have liberally con- ring big losses in revenue al'gation that the cOir co- rr exPloitation of

V

V was all t Coness-PSP when at the inauguration of on-plafl eente could

V

V

V

V

V
V

leaders and them goondas Y political life I came to have been curted by pm-

The Governor has thither

It :
V

:
could do to vent their anger beach to break the law, dent mea&eS. The expen- The ConstUutOflat Head Of A State Did Not Bother V mentioned in the summaryV

V . p V aaiflSt unprecedented- till tOday I have participated. ure on Education 1951-52

the fisure of Rs. 7,442,600 V

a I
ly mighty demonstmtiofl th many meetmgs and recep- was only Rs 24776 laS

the amount sued to these

; tV

VVV = ButthePresefltreceP- DjflgtheiaStSefl oreight To __ Ascertain The _ FactsWhat Is _

Worse, He Did
.:

:eiec byWay

' t £ after gog round the to ing As days go by more d 1 310-90 laithS that is from
ed to mention e totaL

V

JV V ther were a laith of eople more people are receing us 2 r to RS 13 crores

2OUflt given as loanV

V

V
VV

V patiently waiting, dreched, with more and more love ad vicl 1anincreaSe of about Even Honestly Represent His Govt. s Pohcies _________ the ver' inception of the V

the m to see and hear more and more enthusiasm. tes "
scheme 1952 then it would

-
V

V

V dismsed MinisterS
what moves me most V

V
V

V to more than Es. 95

Vj .

"Some people are getting
Let US for the time being, tributedto the Party fund... equally fantastic. Iii 195758, cperatise were re- he wanted to

V

It took full one hour for mad when they see these r
ft the fact that when the it aso alleged that neW the Budget demd for rent- constituted "th a ew V say how much was spent .

V

various organhsations d - Vceptjons. Some paers have
Governor was preParg S societies Orgafll5ed by non- als from aUactUe mid Inllltrating Communhts into by the Communist Gov- V

l;V -
S

dividuah to garland thea ctic1sed .i for particIpatg
V V suma and te1mg the high- comunIsts were not regis- vending of toddy .wm Rs. these societies and tatelY ernmen, the entire loan eX-

- VV

leadersOnly people s leaders m them But there is no point est people S tribune of our tered On some pretext or 12 481 214 and collections Es brmg them under their coin- penditure on coir develop-

can receive such love and res- in getting mad or jealous countr' that the financial other 12 270 686 In 1958-59 the plete control In his OPi ment scheme for 1957-59

V

pect from the people. about them. We have not done V

Osition of the Kerala had One is tempted to ask: respective V figues were Rs. nion there is truth n the al- would come to only 30.62 V

; ,
V

V was addressing this rally anything during the period deteriorated to some extent, m where did the Governor 12,215,665 and Es; 12,090,148 legation. How did be find i lathS of rupees. Thee fiu- V

- . V

V
that B. M. S. NainboodfriPad we were th omce of which we

h Ooverneflt w issuing a get these facts? Is not the and the budget demand for out? V V
V

res e there the budget

V
V

2V
V V

V V

said: "Some people are con- shod be ashamed. On the
press communiq Tdvafl- Governor part of the Gov- 195960 Is EL 12,864,589. V

papers. Still he ves a dff-

. kV ; cerned as to why we a groip other hand we have done
drum about the already sound ernment that totally deniecL Hence when nearly half of the Communists came ferent figure obviously to give

V

V V
V

of disssed Minhters, are plenty over which we feel
financial position of the OoV- the allegation that new socie- the toddy shops the State to office there were about 200 a ong pressio

VV

V

getting such receptions. They happy, of wch we are proud ernment. at Is ui- ties organised by non-Corn- were entsted to the cooPe- pra. cofr cooperative So-
V

V

V

VVV V ' can't understand why we are Some may be enous of o V
teUib1e certain other . munists were not reIstered railves this yr there has cieties the State out of V

V

V

V
V

t going round and meeting the record. But it Is that record things. on oie pretext or other? been an Inereme of about R. which VreeCati0n proceed- Police
V

_
people Haven t the dismissed which makes us hold our Ifl the above statemt Why did the Governor not 6 5 lakhs We do not know gs were taken aga3nst oiilv

I Ministers and those who re- heads high and move amidst he talks about the inotdi care to verifY from the Co- how the responsible head of socie 5 a er a thorough OuCy

r
_V

*V _ ceive them any sense of the people nate mC i the bud- operative Department whe- the State can talk about the enqu w en was LOUD

V; shame they ask. A ten-thousand strong de- get for Educat1 during ther or not registration was possibility of a loss of about a ere WaSgrOSS mr_ The summarY speaks about

4 cV B M S told such people monstration and a thirty- the past seven or eight refused to any society of one crore of rupees when the managemen an em e- the new police policy of the

-
We have done nothing in thousand - strong rally Y But the Governor toddy-tappers under any pre- tcta exPectation frrL toddy 0 i e manag- Kerala Government which

t the 28 months we have been never before had Tahpa- fails to mention the fact text Did not the Goverilor rentals in the budget is onlY L1g,coLiLLLUtS of these so- acormg to the Governor

V

V V CLV :
:VV in office of which we or our ran1ia witnessed such a that the figflrS for 1951-52 know that there is coopera Rs. 128.68 lakhs?

C e es.
V

V now, was that "the police

s

Party need to be ashamed inss niobihsation. Aiart related to the old Travafl tive society formed by leading Of course it Is true that should not Interfere In Indus-

-'
Our predecessors who had to from the numbers, it would

State and those Congerssmefl in the name FIFTRLZ the characters- the CommuniSt GOVeflfliCt t Ofld 9.t5i5fl d5PUt0

V

.:
LVIVVIIItI : :

.beniorecorrectt:cauthe

:j
V;e :v!!r wantedthecoIrCOOPe?OUVeS and 'people's mOVemenUU

V

V

:.
V

I:.
Pc!TIxV

V

V

V

:
VqEWAGE

V

V
V

V.:.,.

V:.:
.: . ;V:V _:±

V
V

:

V

HVV
'V
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OVERLEAF agitation as an unprecedent

. FROM ed mass upsurge he has no
der ai rumstances ' It word of criUcism or condeni-

eafl7 a bad day for our nation to say about the yb-s
democracy when the head of lent illegal and nnconstitU-

Is not prepared even tional character of the agita-
' ,'. :: .a State

'( ohonet1y rresent the po- Uon. He waxes eloquent on .
:

1lcIea of his Overnnient lathi_ebargeS cane-charges
.; . : ; .. . . c ..

What did the Keraia Chief and widespread use of tear-
.' Mth1$te actuafly say on July gas shells,.brutal and impro-

yoked flung and stoppage of
_: 23, 15'7? -

:
FIRSZ- the police 1fl not road as well as water trans-

'

be allowed to use provisionS port services.
- - -', 1n I1 th dUtIES of .

. L order in Goes Back On

:

I
ruch a way S to suppress or
restrict the democratte acti- What He Said-
vltIes of any political party,

- . -

:
wheer big or mafl. . fl as en aflowed

k. SECOND, labour and agra- what he said in an appeal
- nan dj3UtS are primar1Y to the people issued the day ,

-

.

matters for the Labour afl after the AkaTnali fir;ng
;

ether departments of Conci-
- ]iatiofl, AdjuC&Ofl and Ar-

jcidit Iune 13. In
statement he fed . ,

- btratiOn and not for the p0- to the agitations that had The mother and child cling to each other as the
Nazi beast takes aim to shoot them both down.

lice to deal witiL The latter bhtj by the How many such inhuman crimes had been .

comes Into the plctuié only ijh authorities and C0i1tt!
when these disputes lead to other organisatlons. Now

of the person and he has found out that toviolaUon
propert of any section of describe the movement as

i the people. sponsored by communal
- Instead of distorting the organisations is not correct. -

new policy regarding the roW-
of the police enunciated and

Be had warned that even
peaceful picketing can lead

attempted to be Implemented to acts of violence and re- ?'E-
_&r

:
by the Kerala Government, It the destruction of

, - would have been useful and and private property - -

- proper if the Governor had
- : taken care to tudy the an-

ana ioss of life. Now he
j t .y about the nus cRIME AGAINST HUMANITY

- - timi working of this policY huge number of men and
and pointed out the mistakes. wome who participated

_j== *.. *. In the picketing.
.

Falsification r He has not shOWfl even the
- justice to point

'.

.EPTE1%IBEE 1 thIs year some 258,000 million zlotys. bassador in New Delhi, do-

Facts
elementBY
out in connection with .

the S inars the 20th aflnF It haS been estimated that
of the national wealth of Fe-

dared:
uoaay, after twenty_f_

But cannot find oh-
overthOW agitation the fact
that the Kerala Government

versary of the beginning
the honor which -swept land was reduced by 38 per yg, the Polish people re-

thisYOU

:
jectivity anywhere in his

rei°it
was always ready and made

offers to hold dis-
through the world and cent as compared with

- left its mark in the shape 1939, the corresponding
member with gratitude

taken by the Indian
In thoseso-called summarY

For how can he say that
-repeated
cussios to negotiate and to of millions dead, more mel- figures for France and

Great Britain being 1.5 and
public opinion
days of Septemer 1939.

- - - -
- the euera1 strike in the d agreed solutionS for all

and
med and the whole human

througb a 0.8 per cent respectively. Today both, India and P0-

.

plantation lasted for near-
- ly three months whereas

the Issues in dispute
that it WaS the Congress and

race sterne
veritable ordeal of agony. land have regained -

their
independence, both our

in fact it tarted on cto-
4, 1958, and was with-

other sponsors of the strug-
gle who refused to have any

and Spain had
gone before. -The full fury India's countri are free from

oppres-ber
- drawn on the 29th of the negotiation or peaceful set- of the bestiality with the

Sympathy
fore1 rule and
sion. Today Poland and In-

month. How can he tiement with the comniunist stigma. of the SwaSUk
din are closely cooperatIflIsame- - assert that the students' Government, even after the

by Prime
then descended upon P0-

Never before in the In her hour of trial In- to prevent any repetition
. - azitition last year ares! advice tendered !and.

1

-- -- -- - " cvmnathlei reached nv the trazedv started
because the nationalised Minister Nehru. history OX oaruarny w " ' --
water transport disconti- On the other hand, the much inflicted and in such out to poland. On Septem- twenty years ago: mi mu-

nued certain COflCOSSiOES in Governor turns round and a manner. ber 15, 1939 the Working tual sympathy and under-

xespect of boatfare to sin- accuses the Government of ' -

Committee of the Congress out of a
dents by private operatorS riishiig the content of de- Poland's 3.dOPted S resolution, 0X common experience in the

when the Commission of ocracy which In his opinion pressing strong disapproval struggle for freedom and
Enquiry consisting of a re- the spirit of give-and-take, Losses .

of Nazism, which stated; against oppremion, is a
- tired High Court Judge had negotiation and adjustment "The Working Committee most valuable asset for the

found that no such -con- With Opposition parties. As a result of the hosti- must, therefore unhesita- development of peaceful
. cession as claimed by tl Mter reádiig this sum- lities durtag the Second giy condemn the latest relations inthe world"
- Opposition parties did f.fljflded and World War and the Nazi aggression of the Nazi Gov-

exist. honest people are raiSiJ terror, more than SIX iill- -ernment againSt Poland Preventive
Thè Governor has repeated - y relevant questions: lion Polish citizens lost and sympathise with those

even the black KPCO lie tht jf the Governor knew that their lives. This means, who resist It." Measures

during the students' agita- the Government in Kerala that out of every 1,000 Ganji on September .
tion last year there was a call was not being carried on in - Poles, 220 were obliterated mnt to . the Poles his To prevent a repetition

from the Secretary of the accordance with the demo- the highest ratio for any "heartfelt prtyer" and of the holocaust, Katz Su-

Ierala Committee of the cratic spirit of the Cousti- of the wax-devastated stated, 'Of course my whole chy in a statement to the

Comimmlst Party to the effect tutlon,- as was made out in countries. Some 2.5 million heart is with the Poles in Press pleaded eloquently

that since the police could he report, what was- lie Poles were depedted for the unequal struggle. . . . for an effective all-Euro- -

not be relied upon to meet doing all these two-YeaTS forced labourthe hateful Their cause is just and pean system of security

. -'-- .-.-#'-- +1-' Dn,.+, TbiI he take slogan Arbeit Macht Frei their victory -certain." andcaMedfora solution
_..LT&%, -.- '.-- rn----.-. ----

organise public opinion note of these violations as (Work Makes Free) brand- Gurndev Eabindranath 0' uie tivrwu

ii I

against the agitation. Neither and when they arose and ed their lives in concentra- Tagore became the Presi- the basis of "the Soviet

the KPCC Memorandum nor his Council of Minis- tion camps. dent of the Indo-Polish Jfl0OSa1 for the conclusion

the Governor's summary re- ters to rectify them? Was Those who suffered the on September of a peace treaty between

U
port has -produced any evid- he not keeping the Centre ; deepest were the Jews. 9 and sent a message In the State members of anti-

ence to prove the charge. jnfoed of these viola- Aktlon Relnhardt and which he stated that "with Nazi coalition of the Se-

It is on the basis oi .such tions from time to time other savage operations re- warm sympathy and res- .cofld World War and the.

:
false, proved, exaggerated and what action did the suited in the inarder of pest India responds to the two German States."

- 'nilegations biindlyalldbOdilY Central Government t'ke over three million of the gesture of friendship made Stressing that only a
- - - .4:#._ million i. +1w Pelich nation." general relaaation of ten-

. lifted from the KPtG Memo- tO see inai we oa-
randum that the Kerala Gov- tion was. upheld by the Jews in Poland. sion could Create appro-

ernor came to the conclusion Kerala Ministry? These Destroyed in Warsaw and Ø 'pj priate conditions for such

in his summary that the Ke- are inconvenient questions. the rest of the country . a settlement, the Polish

Government had lost the It is obvious that the sum- were: Anniversary mbasador warned aga-
support of the ina)orlty of mary of the Governor's report 10,000 industrial establi- Inst the revival of- West

the people and that the al- is an afterthought by which . shnsents; 2,677 hospitals; In his message on the German militarism and

of nialadministra- the Congress : 'leaders of the 6,000 schools; 3,337 museumS 20th anniversary to the. called, for advance "from
. tion and subversion of demo- Central Goverrñnent thought theatres and cinemas. The Indian people, Dr. Julius cold war to constructive

cr.cY were substantiaily true. they would be able to justify material losses came to Katz Suchy, Poland's Am- coexistence."

When the Governor in his their unjustifiable interven- '

-....--.,-., +n +h. vpepit tinT, in Ierala
. . bUJ.LUI.I J'- - --- ----

-
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BULGARIA "New Age" Greets 15th Anniversary

Of The Bulgarian People's Republic

Communist Party
.- :

Leads Victorious

March To

S ocialism
' L

-; :

' THE victo of Commu- the ty the prestige of a reul - ' ---

.
nism, the buildisg of th leader of the masses. - .

soci system, has always
The basic aim and main con .

been the m puued by e
Of the Peopl&s Demcra-

communist Party in Bu1a- J°j
na. 1Jp to the Great Octo or the living standards of the-
Socialist Revolution this aim - working people. This can be SET IN EEADTWUJ SURROVND

was looked upon as one of a acieved only thróu the ra- GS, L AiM ST1 4

distant future. -
pid- econoniic developmert of BOIdI8K IRRIGATION DAM.

. . .
the country and its productive - :-

wmg of power fo To this end, at is Fifth
by the prolethnat through an ConeS5, he December :

z

armed uprising and mfrodC- 1948, the BUIgariP.n Communist

' mg the Socialist mode of pro- worked - out a detailed
duction were first set as an im- programme for the country'S tion was develOPed between The Bulgarian Communist ' ase in the country's output

' mediate and urgent task Ut the and electrifica- workers' teams. The Soviet Psrty traced out the path and led to a rise of the national

programme declaration adopt- tion, for the 'cooperatiViSatiOfl -Union aided the Bulgariün organised the .f]fllment of such income whith in 1950 wa

ed by the BU1ar1 CommUt and mechanisatiOn of agricul- people 'by graU.ing loans tra- a complex- and ,difflcult task as abost 2 5 times higher thaI -

Party as long ago as May 1919. ture.
ining cadres, rendering tech- the cooperàfivisafiofl and me- that of 1939. Its basic part

The October RevolUtiOn and ,$cal and other 3jstance. chanisation of agricU1tUe. Tak- about 80 p:er cefltQ003 for

the experience of the $3vIet Gianüc As a result of the correct p0 mg into consideration the fact cons.uinptlOn and the remaflZ'

Union mSocal1StC0 hey and leadershiP of the Bul- that it was the working peak ingpart for reproduction. 'A -

' showed e pa W -Task earian Communist Party at the who possessed most ot numiier of social gains, such

jug peop e in U gara an end f 1957 ba c cal tal in- the land, the poor and middle as free medical aid, free edu-

'
oughonttheW0rid for : o -yea of bourgeO vesentS were - peasts oweiog over 80 per ca free holidays were

r
new fr and ha - domination and free access to most entirely renewed. Out of

cent of all farms, it refrained added to the income of the

a P foreign capital, Bulgaria conti- a total of-21.O thousand jijjliOfl
from raising the slqgan for the working people.- -

The first attempt of the mas- nued to be a backward agricul- leva of investments, 17.2 thou- nat1Oflal1Sat10 of the land. Not the cities, but the

sec in Bulgaria, led by the country wih no industry sand million have been apprO-
PreserV1fl private ownershiP countryside changd i azpcc,

CommUfliit Party to carry out of her own and a' rioiffive priated during the years of
of theland it promoted the co- Today most of our villages

a people's democratic rcvolu- ariCultUe. Bulgaria had no people's rule. The gross indus-
operative farm as the most sin-. have been wired for electricity

in September 1923 suffer-
ma'' metallurgy trial product rose nearly nine

table form for the Socialist re- d a large number of them

ed defeat. This, however, was or any other industries which times in 1958 as compared with construction of agriculture. supplied with radio broadcast-

only the dross rehearsal, so to provide the basis for an bide- 1939. Today in less than two The cooperative farm inem- ing systems and cinema -fadili-

say from which the Party drew Pendt economic development. months Bulgaria's indusii7 her receives rent for the laud ties. The Bulgarian. working

uefu1 conclusions and found 'a chemical indUStrI and turns out an output equal to the- wbich he has pooled in the cc- peole owe all this to the cor-

' correct solution to all problems iwr production were in quite total iridustrisi output of 1939. operative but the buflc of the rect polity' and leadership of

of the revolution in Bulgaria, a ru&mentY S The annual output of electric output is distributed according theh Communist Party.

thus eflSUg its victory.

to the work each member lisa - '

'
In the pears of the Seco'st '-

put In. The CommUnSt Part The Road ' -

World War, it promptly took "
thd not leave this prees to de-

the correCt COUC JO? an
velop spontaneOuSlY but direc- Ahead '

aed struil against the '-
ted itfrom the ve bennIflg.

' 'BuIgrian fSC and the :
Carrying out extensive expia- At its Seventh Congress and .

Nazi oCCuP' Its members ' : natory and organLSatiOn3l work jn its consecutive resolutions

were the nWS darrng fight- ,

and fully observiflg the volun- the Bulgarian Communist party

ers against the cruel enemy

tary prmciple the Party con- set imposing tasics The coon-

At the ig11t moment the
vmced the peasant masses t' industrial output is to

Party advanCed the slogan fo jt '

the advantages of 1rge-sC3le double in 1962 as compared -

the organuat° of the Fe-
cooperative and mechanised with 1957 and by 1965 vo-

thcrland Front and worked
agriculture itime is to expand about three

out itS ogramina. .
-,-i* - "

At the Seventh Congress of to four times. AgriâUltUraI

Pounded ifl 1942 it rallied 4 ; the BulgarIan Comniurust output is to mcrease from about

- all patriotic and democrUC
- -

1,, held in the spring of 15 thousand million -leva

' forces in the countr7 and saved
3

1955, it was reported that the 1957 to 40 to 4 thousand mil-

the Bulgarion people from dis-
cooperativisat0 of agriculture lion m 1962 reaching about 60

aster. ThrOUgh the Fatherlmd
had been finallY completed. A thousand mini on leva in '1965.

Front the Party soceceded in
merger of cooperative farms bsi the national in-

winning over the masses on to
was effected in the autumn of come .win more tian double in

side of the revoluU01 Mi
the sam y and at present 1962 and wifi increase nearly

. alliance was effected betWedfl'
TODOR ZHIVhOV TON YIJGOV each farm possesses about 4,500 three 'times in . 1965. ThIs will -

the working class and the poor Secretary General of the prime Minister of hectares. of land. There are a new anprecedente leap ii

and middle peasants. Indivi Centra1Com1tte of the the people's Republic of 30,000 tractOrs in 15 hp units Bulgaria's economic. develop-

dual represefltatVeS of that B garian 2)n3mumst Bulgaria. working on the -cooperative mont, made possible by the final

section of the orgeo1sie .v.
fields. They make possible the victory of the Socialist rela-

which was demoCratCaflY"

inoduction of extensive ame- jj ii production an by the

minded were also drawn into ,ww.nww** * * * * liorative and other measures tapping and uasionb the

the popUlP sfrU'e.
which will greatly' increase the c0mmunist Party of all reser-

.
The COfli1YUflS Party, power rose from 266 iijllion

produCtivitY of agriCUltU1si Ia- rca: the nation's economy.

- Trmmph Of therefore, set the Bulgarian kwh in 1939 to 3,024 million bOU. . .

j by their Communist

n InAA people the task of achieving kwh in 1958 of lead-zinc and At a oiot sessionf the Cen- Party, the Bulgarian working

September ,, i'r' t or fifteen years what copper ores, 12 times; the vo- tral Committee of the Bula people- are successfully fulfill-

. the economically advanced Ionic of macbine-buildjg and -
nan Commst PartY and the. ing these impressive tasks pre-

- This powerfUl front of Bulga- countries iia attained in metal-working output expand- Council ' of hliniSte' held in paring to celebrate the 15th

nan pai0. successiY led centuries, tinder- different ed over nine times. July this year, a decree 'was Anniversary of the establish-

- by the BU11' CommUt conditionS. The Party draft-' .

voted on the construchon of of People's Democratic

Party, WOfl the ViCtO of Sep- ed a concrete oame or CooneraSafiOfl nw irrigation systems an an rate in their con.with peat

tember 9, 1944, with the dcci- the countr1j's industrialisizUon
extension of the irrigated areas new labour ruccsses. This ia a

sive aid of the Soviet Army. and the Socialist reorganSo- Of Agriculture trom 630,000 hectares -to two new triumph' of the Socialist - -

With the establishment of tin of' agriculture. It rtheD
jllion hectareS in 1965. Before and i boundless oppor-

-
people's Democratic rule. the organiSed the c'reatft'e intia- -In her economic develop- the Second World War, Biliga- tunities over the capitalist or-

Communt Party assumed the tine of the nsses in a drive meat Bulgaa outstripped by tia had an iigated area of dar; a nw triuph of the cor-

-leading role. Its valiant sg- or the realaUon of thir far her nghbouriflg coup- ooly 35,700 heciores. ' rect policy and- leadersP of

gle waged with great sacriCes programme. Under its lead- tries of Turkey, Greece and This developieflt of the the BiIIgaXiaA Communist' '

its correct politiCal stand won ership mass Socuzhst einula- Yugoslav2a.
productive forces and snare- Party
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BULGARIA'S LEAP EQ WARD JN
'.

. -
The Port of Rousse on the .

0
Danube. cu1aI n- ,

I
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

: ,,-
f .

i_I I .

-.w w w- * * , S 4y

ris turned onI ire goods Out of the 7 5 million citizens Branch of production 57 1962 1965 growing requirements f /
The Seventh Congress of the Bulgarian Corn- pes

produced in the of Bulgaria, nearly 1 300 000 (I i o , the population of every ç
:

munist. Party, held m June uas een mar whole course of 1939 young men and women at- ' n, . AnE
kind of consumer goods, '

into the annals of Bulgarian history as the'CongrSS rend one or another of the . .

159. furnish real possibilities for
0 of Victorious Socialism This Congress traced fur- effecteci in Bulga- numerous educational - Insti- ROi'

320 700 800
U the pace of the .

flier the bright road for the bwldmg of the Socialist mough tut1ons At present there are ØA flu hght and food mdustries
order in Bulgaria and for creating the necessary con- a creative application of 20 hIgher institutions of '

0 33 90
CooperatIve farmthg in the

ditions fo the gradual transition from Socialism to the Leninist cooperative learning with an enrolment 50
countryside has opened the

Communism. dthevictorYOfSOCiabSfl1
ofrnor:than40000b ELECTROLTflC COPPER _ 17 25 dexnt Ofrural

. - . Fro In the last 15 years have COAL 11 economy. The . cooperative

THE decisions of the of national economy and liii- 'U the coUfltTYSide.
raised considerably the cul- ELECTRIC POWER fas ex1st1n until last year .

Seventh Congress of the provmg the material well- scare4,
Bul

ar
level of the people's .

kW/hi) -. 2.7 6.7 10.0 proved too small to develop .

1arty have given a new being and cultural level of ho gs garia
as masses n j a rational and total

I
impetus to the surge of the the Bulgarian people. C e as

owerfui upsurge of .
meehanisation of the basi * *

i productive forces of the In brief the ec's'oflS a POW ocia
J5 nationaleconomy has neces- BY 1962, the output of the equipment the use of Isoto- fieJd.work and for the real-

1
country and have contributed essentially envige mcreas- CU

th arable land. sitated new paces and new machine engineering and pes, etc. isation of amelioration sche- farms 1i 1958 created 984 big ture and livestock-raising lion acres of land shall have
to its speeded-up pace of ing mdustnal production years agoe

scaae-ruies in the develop- metal-processing industry will To ensure the high pace of mes extendmg Irrigation net- cooperative farm holdmgs and ensure a steady Increase beei brought under cu Iva-
development. by 1962 to twice its volume 0

12 mliii differ- ment of Industry Great be three to four times greater development of metallurgy, works, the full Implementa- The new big farina have of the returns of the land. tion; Land wider irrigation .

The very essence of the in 1957 while by 1965 the iflO
worked "rim'- Inner reserves are being and by 1965six times machine engineering coal- tion of modern agrotechnics grown into solid agricultural By 1965 (as compared to wifi reach 2 5 million acre to

. Socialist economic system volume of mdustrial pro- . e p
'At resent the brou 't into play In every greater, compared to 1957. mIning and production of so as to ensure highest agri- enterprises of considerable 1957), the toti1 production of be doubled once again by . : .

contains Inherent boundless duction s expected to rise tive.3.
big branch of production. In- Branches produchg machi- electric power, plans envfsage cuiturai yields. economic strength. They have anbnal fodder will increase 1i365. .

possibilities for speeding up three to four tunes. During P
ratives creasing tise is being made nes for the chemical, textile, the building of numerous For this reason towards the brought pósslbiiities for ex- about three times, sunflower The number of cows is to -

economic progress. The this same period agricul- agric
moie maciun of the huge subsoil wealth food mining Industries and new plants and factories end of last year and the be- panding their material and seed-2 5 times cottonover reach one million sheep

creative application of Marx- tural output shail also be POSSCSS1fl rn
wiiich of the land agriculture will be particu- electric power stations, tap- gnnjg of the present, Bul- productive bases, for. a broa- five, sugar beetover double, nearly ]5 million, poultry . .

tam-Leninism requires of the raised four times. opportu- Special concern has been larly developed. ping newore an4 coal depo- garian agriculture undertook . de aplication of modern grapesnearly four times, .70 to 80 million. .

Party to make full use of The above decisions of the ga
of steadily Increasing given to the branches of In- The same Is true of the sits, with a view to a full a rapid process of fusion. technology and the achieve- milkover 3.5 times, eggs The higher speed -of deve-

- these opportunities for a suc- Party were WarTOlY welcomed the eld of the land dustry related to machine development of precision ins- use of all available resources. Realising the. advantages of meats of modern science. nearly eight and meat and lopment of national economy
cessful resilsation of the by the Bulgarian working School and university doors igineering mainly metal- trunients and the production The rapid expansion- of a laige-scale farming, the pea- They will be ble to contri- poultryover three times. have necessitated modlilca-
problems of Socialist cons- people and gave rise to a axe now wide open to the lurgy mai1ne-tools, coal of electronic and quasi-con- home basis of raw mate- sants pooled their . resources.. bute decisively for raising the In order to ensure such re- tiOflS In the present structure

.
uction. nationwide movement for of the working people mining and electric power. ductor apparatuses and rials and the contmuously The fusion of 3,450 cooperative cultural aproach to agricul- turns by 1962 about 12.5 mu- of State machinery and in the .

. their realisatlon. . .

orgamsation of rural economy. .

Seven-Year development adan:

Apprmsmgcorrectlythe FOREIGN COUNTRIES TAKE GREAT INTEREST IN j]:j
; . enthusiasm and jnjtiative the Bulgarian ComiflUfliSt . . . . with different sectors of .

proposalsmadebYthem ; BULGARIA'S MECIIANIAL ENGINEERING PRODUCTS
. the Central Conumttee of Soviet Union, in the course . . -' economic districts and thus

. the Bulgarian Communist. of the past 15 years, the Bul- . . . . , the management of eco-
Party has brought to light garian people have achieved

. , e became more
the fun scope of potential outstanding successes In the . .. . . . d more produc-
realitiesso that the eco- development of industry

The oundatwns o Bulc'arzan mechanwal engineering 1953 and by 1958 production of ors and motor cars ihich at and powerful technical instaUa- well as installations and equip- of the originally planned 4 000) tiv
nomic tasks set by the agriculture in the advance- , rä were oni iaui in i The this particular type of combme present satisfy m full the re- tions and equipment for the aLl- ment used in vegetable meat 2 400 tractor drills (mstead of The realisation of the plan-
Congress might be accom- ment of education, science in e rue sense o

in were harvester reached the gure of quirements of over 20 types of round testing of engines. shafts, and fruit-preserving plants. 500, as originally planned) . For ned new pace alid scale of
plished within consider- and culture, and In the tin- few small factories an wor2 ops cx . p

d and 1,600. . tractors and 30 types of motor etc. The dry.dock undertakes the last ew ears the amelioration work Bulgaria economic development of Bul-
. . ably shorter terms. provement of the nation s brought together, regroupec, reorganise , expa e Agricultural machinery takes. cars in general use in this the general overhaul and repair e rt of Bul arian. made Will produce 520 builozers, 240 garia during the 1959-1962- : .

. . -'- On the basis of these pre- . well-being. fully reconditioned. In aaaition, numerou$ entire y new a groviing part in exports. country. of aU types of vessels up to a has ra d1 increa- scrapers, over 8,000 pumps 1965 period will lead to a ra-
\. mises, the Plenums of the modern plants with high productive capacity were con- Many counfries in the world In 1958 a new big engineer- length of 200 m. and a width of sea. Taking l952lOQ ex- (2500 iii 1958), . 2,000 fifId pid expansion of the prâduc-

I
Central Committee of the Ra id structed. have found the tractor ploughs, ing works jojed the line of 25 m. The Georgi Dimitroy . the following veers and other equip- tive forces and to the conso-
Bulgarian Communist Pay vineyard cultivators scam- production Its modem equip- Shipyaids is working on flume- rose as follows 1953-124 merit lidation of the productive

'
at sessions :d No- Advance lFFlRENT enterprises spe- SiflC 1948 BUIar1afl eni- fiers, sheiiin machines and mint produces a huge range of rous foreign orders. l94.l28, 1955-169, 1956 In the course o the Third resources of the Socialist or- .

months 0
d Janu cialised n spcific sectors 6f .neering works have acquired others to their full satisfaction. authmobfle spare. parts. At In 1950 the Red Banner Rail- 348, 1957-810. o 350 Five-Eear Plan the engineering der, as well as to such an ad-

;.. -
vem er

d ons of histori- While in 1939 the general engineeringand gave opportuni- the skill and knack of making The machine engineering works present this works is also work- way.Wagon Works was built at types of machines lgure on works will turn out a 25-30 HP vancement of the economic .

: .al 1m0 rt:i for the coo- volume of industrial produc- ties for a better organisation of many new types of machinery ship regularly to many- coun- mg for the export market. the port of Bourgas. The works Bularia's export list, am- fracto chassis, a self-pxopelled power of the country as win . .

nomi develo ment of the tion was a bare 3 943 million work and their rapid consolida- and eqwpment tries abroad various types of Bulgarian ship-building have smce acqwred expert ongst which 16 types of nsa- combine an ensilage combine help the gradual transition of

; ,.

0

Peo le's Re ublic of Balgaia leva, at present It has Increas- tion. Bulgarian mechanical en- The production of agricultu- sowing machines, manure Idusfr a half-a-cen- knowledge on the construction chine tools, 42 types of ma- tobacco-stringing and cutting the Republic from Sociausui .

durmg the next seven years ed nearly nine times and gmeering marked rapid prog- ral maclunery was greatly spreaders harvesters hay- olu histo d experience of different types of freight chines for the mining indus- maciunes as well as several Communism.

These decisions -will be a topped the 30 billion mark. ress, and its output in 1958 pushed forward. The same is mowers, combmes, seed-clean- At Va Port the former re- cars, such as box cars, J4F, fiat 60 types of pumps, 50 new types of plougha and drills. .

and-scale programme for In only two months during was 15 times bigger than i true of machine-tools wood- ers ensiiage cutters for anunal pair shop with Soviet assist- cars J4F dump cars J4F four- types of machines for the Confidence
di u the develo ment 1958 the industrial enter- 1948 volume. processing machines, machines fodders, machinery and equip- ance, about ten years ago grew axle universals, gondolas, and food iniutry, and so on. 'Y flEW types of machines-

spee ng p . . for the food industry, for the inent for fighting plant pests, the modern ship-building others. . . . .. will be made for lhe wine, can- . In Suc
. . . mm and building sectors and so on. d ds b in the .

According to the Directives ng and meat-processing in- .
cess

' * * * and for the production and ge- Machine-tools are also high nameoGecgi Dmutrov Late- ,
the Seventh Conress dustries such as grape pres-

- . - . aeration of power. Ship-build- tLl Ofl the erport llit. Bulge- ly, the yards have been build- to 5fl cubic metresca a-
garian Qminunls , ses, centrifuges, bottle-fillers The .Bulgarja people have ..

.
ixig arid the construction of plants have been stead-. ing 250-passenger ships, 3200- O

crc r with
the ou u 0 mac e eni- und washers, installations for Joyfully welcomed the . deci- . .

railway trucks and carriages . ily ecpanding their produc- ton freighters, 3000-ton river .
CitY . PCI urbicsme:ca a-

neering shall be at least doub- making tomato puree, pea- SXQflS of their Party and are
,_t were also expanded Cinema tion and exports. At present and lake barges 4000-ton tank-

a 25 to
h ades with

led during the Third Five-Year batchers, bean-batchers, jam now. devoting their efforts to .

People's Ijower has meant all. , projectors form one of our new- 16 main types of inachine ers, and àther types of sea-go- .

c2traPc:;on our, gr
of 9 tons

9562) as compared ners, peach and apple peelers, Peir realisatlon. - In Septen- .

.
ofworkmgpeople Iti': lives et branches of industry tools are exported

artan
rxvercraft. At stump pullers dzesel rollers e: and many others i'LrOtthis3leartheywfli

. new housing blocks for workers pbnse fo is g .

al fr r and others. increase shall result from Bulgaria will also build the September 9 Peo- :

'-
in Shven town New Types i: sales made at thenea:

The machinery produced for a more appropriate installation 2 500 weaving looms as well ple s Anti-FascLt Uprismr

Machinery ::Germany TurkeySlJ: paringto buill ea-gomg sips mclude: of productive capacities asCa?dcflg rnaehineswool
ga''a

Appeal tothe Bid-

-,

rti, Egypt ando e
for the

° wjth a 30-ton capacity per Lab special looms for worsteds solemn occasion, the
Every year the People's roductive capa- -, hour, conical breakerswith a our and silks, etc. In 1958 the : .

Central Committee of the . . .;
Republic of Bulgaria turns qa i y a p

made ma Modern 43-ton capacity per hour ball d country produced 30,000 bs- Lulgarian Communist Paity '
out some 150-200 new types S mills with a 35-ton . capacity LI L . . cyc es and 3,000 o orcycles. has caJ1edupon woricjng . .

. of machinery and equipment, me i 0 Siti v ds i° hour, flotation machinery, By 1962 the target will be people to ceiebrate it by a- ,- . so that at present industry There is a steady demand for j graders feeders geological and Iii response to the appeal of 130,000 bicycles and 25,000 . telling victory j the fight .

. - - ',. . produces 2,000 different over 12 types of petixil and die- mining 'irrns wriing to a de- the Party for shortening the motorcycles. . for. the realjsatjon of the . . .

I , I machines and equipment for sd motors with a power range Until 1950 the shipyards used of 1 200 metres a ihovel tflTis of fulfilment of the Five- The rapid development of Five-Year Plan rn
.

*
t the needs of every branch of running up to 85 HP, which bolted plates for ship-building, crawler for loading coal with a Year Plan, the engineering Bul arian mechanical en ineer shorter terms.

. 't'e ' kt national ecoiwiny. nd broad application .in agri- but after 1952 they have adopt- 50-ton lift per hour and many works have pledged to accomp- bffi The A
. .

*h , t The 1 e of agricultural culture industry . water trans- ed welded constructionS. The lish the Five-Year Plan in ° ers grea possi es or ppe as. mobilised .

a
I 1, heads the list of in- port etc as main and auxiha- Georgi Dimitrov Shipyards others three years and ten months By increasing exports several fold the masses and la revealed

,?t macinery
duction At resent ry engines In addition to the have facilities for reinforced The Bulgarian mechanical they expect labour pro- The. lugh grade and perfect unsuspected creative initia- .

i ', it dus ial pro
delivers for the increased production of agri- concrete ship_building concree engineering mdustry makes ductiv to increase by 160 per operation of Bulgarian made laves at plants factories en-

l home
a whole range cultural machmery and inter- hulls for guardships doating complete installations for ore cent as compared to 1957 maclunes and equipment have terprises and coope'ative

- nee 0 g .

1 b tb en ines in the workshops and fish-canaries flotation factories, wood proces_ . been steadily stimulating an m- farms.. This is the best gauge- I of modern agrituaui mac - cornus
eas the People's and other stationery vessels for sing and ceramic works, pec- 1i result, during the current creasing interest among busi- that the grand new tasks

nes
d ti f ihe Dl- B: ublic of Bulgaria has been ddlerent purposes The yards tin starch glucose and alco- year agriculture will receive ness firms in many different traced for the next few years

)

m producmg an spares for trac- also have a modern dry-dock hol-producing enterprises as 7 000 tractor ploughs (instead countrien will be successfully achieved.

; . .. _
'-

. . . . .
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the shortComirt3 of the Party

: : !RAQ : $LFCF1CISM AND The TCpOt also refers to

\

n tis respect, whc esut-
ed from 1fliSttZkfl' èmbziass-

'i :COfl1tCTIO.®F MISTAKIS men and hesitation to rebuke
the masses, ccmsiiflg that
th 'rebuke woutd be a poor

the inasses and the sIncerUy*
reward for the ehithusiasifl of

-

of their strizggte to combat

The Central Committee of the Iraqi Communist Party other, led to, negative. results. restoring anct consolidatifl9 the dangers facing the Re-

held an enlar ed session in mid-July at which recent deve- The slogan pervaded the May . re'ations with tie. Govern- pubi Wh!e it reetifies it

lopinents inL politicai situation were assessed and the Day celebrations and many inent and with those patrO- interpretat4on of this issiLe

.
icçt of the Party since the last enlarged session held in other official gatherings; it a]so tc forces which chose to the Party annOu?2CeS its de-

early September 1958 thas akO reviewed. The Ses3iow alo penetrated into the army and suspend their poUtcai açtivi- tMflnattOfl to exert greater

: discussed the organLational position insid the Party and
consecluently impaired the rela- ty.

efforts to stand aanst the

: .
shortcomings in Party work. \

The report will point out how
errolleOlLS siontafleOtis actions

tiofls with the Government

L ..

The Party, therefore, ended all these positions resulted from
af the' masses and to direct

T Party policy during the Fully conscious of the errl)- the campaign which it fried to
the erroneOUS assessments baa-

their enthUSiaS1 in the right

sd period w dealt th eous aessments that beliffi- confine to i educaon ed on belitng the ro'e of the channe ithin the frame-

- a spirit of jCi fld self- ad the role plyed by the na- framework in order to preSe ree and other paioUc for- work of organed poUticat

' '
crificism the desions reached ona1 bourgeoisie the fion- intact the uth of the rks. ces d led th jeopardg an-

acttv2ty and respect for the

reflected unanimoUS determifl- al struggle and the mistaken The conseQUenceS of the de- other basic question, i.e., main-
1as of the Revublic.

r
tion to adopt the policy. most essment of the nature of the mend were further complicat-

tag solidarity with the Gdv- refuting some of' the

i
conducive to solidarity with the national government, mereport ed by being exploited unscru- . eminent and other' patriotic torUons o the Party's policy,.

national regime, the unity of will diagnose the negative re- pU1OUS1Y by the imperialists forCes.

'
the patriotic forces and the sults originating in certain lines and their agents in order 'to ID the light of its discussion

the enlarged session strongly

proteCOfl of the Republic and followed by the Pa th diStO the policy of the Party of these circc and the
emphased the necessi of -

the gains of the Revolution. A respt. slid undermine the imity of the
tense political situation, the re-

nouncing secondary disputes

patriotic forces. ,
port will dwell upon the exces-

and of restoring solidarity

special committee was instruc- The report will then deal at ses the masses which arose 5JflOfl the various national for-

ted to formulate the ideas and
- decisifls of the meeting and lengthwith the slogan demand- The report will then proceed from their -deep concern that ces. -

jug the participation of the to deal with the repercussions they might lose what they have Large contingents from the

. embody them in a detailed re-
sons of the people started, from

. port dealing with the entire

:
policyofTeP r

: LWs front brother .pariiesl

the rst days of the revolution,
joining the Party and applying

The political part of the re-
for membership.

port will proceed to define the
The Party organisation

nature of the Revolution COfl
were occupied with nghting the

sidering it a bourgeois demo
plotting activities hostile to the-

cratic or people s revolution
Republic with the result . that.

. Following the definition of Pa the Government. The cropping p the course of gained, and wMc led to exs- they d not have enough

the true nature of the Iraqi report will inaicate how the the development of 'the political sea and atrocious acts.
chance for education and this

Revolution and ith basic -forces, essence of te sloAn was it- siation and the complicti0fl It will also discuss the factors
led to the lagging of the quail-

- -

the repOrt will deal with the sei correct for it would have of the relations among the pa- leading to these acts and - the ganisations behind their nume-
tative development of our or-

- -
consistent policy- of the PartY achieved a stronger alliance triotic forces resulting from the lack of democratic freedoms in rical development.

'-
in the field of national coope- -with the Government and' other attitude to party life which the past which did not enable

ration, notably its flfl support patriotic forces on - an official came to a head with the decla- the Party and the other politi-
. o the Government -and the level, consolidated the Nation- ration' of suspension of activi- cal forces to educate the masses

efforts exerted by the Party to al Government together with ties by the National Democratic and give them adequate politi-
'

- unite the patriotic forces and democratic cóure. It was party with its negative effects cal trainin .. The report de-

- niobilise the masses of the peO- based on the positive stand of on democratic life, on rdlations noces, on behalf of the Party, Mtkes
- pie under the slogan, "For the leader, Abdi'l Karirn 'Qas- among the national forces and atrocious acts such as "drag-

safeudg the Republic." sim, and other patriotic forces especially on relations with the jig bodies" and torture, loot-

The report Will aLso stress ° the question of participation leadership of the regime which thg of property and violating The stateiient says that the

, -

the importance of str-ttggUn
along with others of Party re- compelled the Party to carry the laws of the Republic and Iraqi Party has honourablT

:
to presewe the Republic in- presentaUv in the Govern- out activities for the defence of jde5 s{ich acts as comple- shouldered its wide and varied-

asinuch as it was the target ment. the iemocraUc develoPment Of teiy incompatible with the tasks and surmounted numerous.

:
of numerous plots and intri- However, the lack of ada- the countrY. -

the party and dct4ties which it encounter--

- giLes. Finally, the report wUl quate study of the results con- The enlarged session of which necessitate disciplinary ed. Yet other serious obstacles-

underline the va1idit o the sequenton-thisdem on the the Cenfral Committee 'criti- measures against any Party which could not be surmount--

:

analysis embodied in the de- one' hand,'afldJthe mistaken cised the- approach of the member proved to have violat- ed impeded its coping with the

cision of the enlarged ses- way in which the demand was Party in this respectWMh ed the Party's principles by revolutionary tide as required.-

I _

ation in such acts The most important of the' isa--

if -

non held last September. imparted to the masses, on the did not facilitate the task of particip - . peiiimenth was the problem of
the continuance of secrecy in.

-

AIDIT REPORTS ON
organisation in spite of the

i_

openness of jts political activitT

: Party9 Tk Ii :
In .

This rendered it difficult

. - as well as the development of
. 0 thecadres.

-

for the leadership to ensure-

I
2 the Eighth PlefltiDlI the revolutiofld?V Nana1- restoratO1 of the 1945 Con- protect the 1945 Constit.ution

close supervision ovel the-

: -

Session of the Central StS secondly, the Cabinet stitution, obstacles occurred and efforts should be also
.rank and file and led to the-

Committee of the IndoneSiWL Ministers were oniit as,sis-- in for-,ninii a Cooperation' made to strive for the setting
application of the

' Communist Party, D. N. tents of the President and Cabinet. Ele added that those up of such a national front,
Partits iolici.i by some of the-

Aldit deUverng theliOlitiCai the President COUld relieve who agreed to set up a no- namely its leadership could
Less exPerience4 Party orga-

report, said that the attitude them from their posts at any tional Cabinet, namely, a reflect cooperation among
nisations. This also led the-

-

towards the ukariw-Diu time if necessa?11 thY the - Coop?-ratiOfl Cabinet were: political groups and func-
non-Party elements commit-

- anda Cabinet taken byj the political programme of the the working people, the Left tioilal groups which includ-
ting mistakes and excesses in-

' Indonesian CO'TIi1ThU Party Cabinet was simple and in- wing of the Nationalists and eci military and civil circles.
the name of the Party by-

.-

I

was fun&sraentauy the same eluded the most pressing in- progressive leaders in reii- Aidit said, "our preseit
ciaiming to be CommuniSts.

as that towards the Divanda terests of the 'masses of the gicu.S circZes Those OppO5ii2 task is to unite with - the

Cabinet.
people; and fourthly, there were the Right wing of the SUka?flO-Djunndii Cabinet to

The brilliant achievement

were many armyvW7 tfl the Nationalists, reactibnar'J- per- realise the three-point politi-
and the treat services which'

As long as the StzlcarnO: present Cabinet. sons in religions circles and - cal programme' of the Cabi-
the Parts' offered to the people,.

:c

Djuan& Cabinet did not 0 The ftrs three pointS, diehards and imperiaZtS in net to thoroughly - frustrate
thç Republic and the revolu-

stt the eveIopmCflt of Aidit pointed out, were po the first pe. counter-revolutionary rebel -
tiofl Government, are well.

the '1ndependewe moverient tive factors of the present - Aidit noted that the Pro- cliques and the Islamic army
kflOWIi But the Parb' made-

;
and democratic ieiiieiit, Cabit and the Zest point visioiiai Supreme AdoisorlJ and to further isolate die-

wrong political assessments by-

the PartlJ WOUld exteitd its could either be a positive Council and the National hard 'forces. The Indonesian
over-estimating its forces and

- -
sincere and critical support one or negative one which planning Council were close CommuniSt Peru, must l4nite

under-rating the- role of the

- to it inacco1dflCe with the would depen4 on th actions to the spirit of cooperation with all democratic and pa- .
other national forces in protec-

- following principle: sUpp
- its progressive policies with-

of 'those ar-invinen who as- as advocated b'ii th Presi- iriotic political parties
the Republic, all of which

,, led the Party into "Leftist" p0-

. stoned the posts of Ministers. dent's concept. It was corn- groups and - individuals to

' out reseroatiOfl, criticise its Aidft said in taking the pletely in conformity with resolutely deferd the peo-
litical mistakes that were also

: irresolute policies to make atude towards the present the thoughts and feelings of pie's fundamental human
reflected in its organistionàl'

' them progreSVe ones and Cabinet, "We would conti- the people that no represen- ghts."
plan.

-'
oppose those MinistPrS whose to strive for the reaiisa- tatives of the Masurni and Aiclit said: "Under the The great Leninist principle-

- exeeUtiOfl of policistvas'not tion 'of a cooperation Cabi- the IndOiiesilSn SocialiSt present -domestic situation, of collective leadership wm

-

favourable to th people. net 'which would include Party took part in the Sup- diehard forces have been violated in the Party and the

Aidit pointed out that the persoiis of the Indonesian rense Advlsoflj Council considerably weakened. Pro- - rights of the Central Commit-'

difference between the pre- CommuniSt Partij, for at Aidit also said that efforts gressive forces have grown tee were -trespassed. upon. Some-

sent and past Cabinets lay in present io other Cabinet should be made to strive for stronger and stronger and of the. proposals and criticisms

- the following points: first, would be better than a Co- a composition of the to-be- middle-of-the-rOad ' forces submitted by the Party cadres

the present Cabinet was ted oieration Cabinet." established people's. Consul- have remained in main an- - and members did not receive-

by Suka°, chief leader of Aidit said that' after - the tative Congress which would changed." the attention and care they

:

deserve.
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. Eighteen thóuand young men and wmen 'corn- was difficult to mske a choice.
to go and where not to

' ing from'every nook and corner of the world stood-in
go? That was a question , .

; - -

their national cotumes outside their 'canips: in 112- every participant kept asking " -,'? -

columns, awaiting to march in a parade to the Vienna himself. ' -- --- ' -.
Stadiumthe 'venue fixed for the inaugural function The Indian delegatloa con- ,-

'
. f the Seventh World Festival of Youth afl& Students stated of 150 members be- '- !

for Peace and Friendship on July 26.- They were longing to student and youth
flying flags of their nations, singing songs of joy and 0t10 d from dlfler-
peace in more than a hundred'languages. ent waiics ot lie. -A strong

'-càntJngent of nearly 100 In- i,% -.- -'

there came a symbolised life, youth and students - and -workers -
5,SUDiDENLY

from a corner and beauty at the same time. bed come from England ad 5-
S- -

11 of them joined In the cho- Then began the "Dance of other parb of Europe.
xus: "Everywhere the youth j the People" and simultaneous- %- :-

singing Frëedoni's songs:. . ." ly thousands of peace doves Refusal Of .-

nd tlLUB the parade started. flew over the Festival along
' sith several hundred balloons Passportscarr1ng the Illuminated Fes- -S

--- /Packed tival Emblem, dazzling the The Youth Congress, the '

Stadium siy. - of the Congress
'to .With &eworks ended -the Party, faithful its member-

After tile Inaugural speech ceremony and the youth ga- ship of the.World Assembly of
Youth decided not to partial-

..
S - :

on behalf of the international
PreparatorY Comni-ittee, the

t-hered there -spread an over
the city of Vienna, staging pate in the FestivaL The Bha-'on- '. :

hafrm of the Austrian and dancing th the Aus- rat Yuwak SaJ, that
organisatiOn headed.

. Youth Committee welcomed .

the delegates. The Stadium
trian yçuth.

Next day the Festival
political"
by Nehru, withdrew fron the - ' -. -

4-'
-was packed to its capacity participants woke up to. see

'an-Fe flying
Indian Coordinating Commit-
tee. But stifi there were Cen-

s- '- "'- -nearly iOO,OOand sounds of
'loud cheers and applause

planes
over their camps like hun- gress-minded individuals par- ' .

-

-
' could be heard from afar
-when oT greetings

- gy birds seachiag for prey.
They were "carrying- Sb-

ticipating . in the Festival.
The Government of In-

- .- :-i' - "
' i5 .messages

-from the Austrian Chancellor, . gans: "Festival without us,"
"Do forget Hungary,'

dia, working according to
Information given by some

--
-.Julius Raab, and other emi-

'nent personalities from an
not

'Po not forget bet" eu., '- dubious soues, allowed
-k

-over the world -were being and would not go away
from the camp site. Otir in-

the World Assén4bly of You-
th, a body supporting In

read.' Dr. Chaloupka brought the
-greetings of : the Austrian
Gover1iment, and Deputy Lord

'

5EV E NTH
.

WOR LD YC U.T.:H ..
ifayorSlaksPOkeaSrePre
sentative of the City of Vien- - -------no the ests -from' the
-whole world. -

Next came five representa- E S T V A L I N V E N N Atives from the five continents, ..

one by one, to greet Vienna
that beautiful city of Music, S

situated on both sides of the
flanube. terpreter, an Austrian young fact, cold war policies, to

in
Colonial Day." The fun't1Ofl

inaugurated by an Indian
delegation to unfurl its flag. -

up because the Austrian '

More than decade ago, Bit-
ler's forces had marched lnth

told me, "Hitler's
flew like this

hold their conference
India but did not despite

was
M P. Axvind Ohosal. : Government bad e1used

to the AIgesIan
'this city -and besieged It. They
-tried their level best to des-

when they had capturedy" i coald wcierstad
many representations made
to them, grant passporth to Solidarity

pepnission
The Leningrad Ballet, Pek- .

Ithe
-troy and spoil all that was
1,eautiful in Viennaits art,

the meaning of his sponta-
- neous remark for was the

cultural troupes to attend
the Seventh WOrld Festival With Colonies

Ing Opera and cuIthL
items given by the Korean '

were -1

'Its culture, itsmuslc ....' Rave
be

of a man who bad been' killed by 'the
of Youth and 'Students. Nor
were sportsmen allowed to For about two boUrs It had

and Vietnames youth
an superb. The 1BESCO made

510 mercy, take no pity,
snore ruthless. That Is the

and
Germans. go. The esult was that we been raining heavily and it

was just hail an hour after it
available to the Festival an
exhibition on its activities.

most' humanitarian way of
warfare for It frightens peo- Disruptors

jjd not give any satisfa,
ctory cultural performances stopped that the perfornafl-

ces were held in an open air
Besides this, there were a .

a number of other exhlbi-
pie ...... such were the ins-
tructions Hitler sent to his

-

Jo1ated --

in the whole of the Fe1vaI.
The entire inuan delega- air stage erected on the river

there
tiOns held.

armymen. MY an effort had been
tioji had to depend upon a

andfui of amateur ta1ent
baflk. Under' one's feet
WaS mud and water and the

On Aust 1, a second pa-
-rade was held along-the Ring. . -

But he was defeated' at the
hands 01 those who 1nterre- made by quite powerful in- for its face-saving pro- wind that was blowing was

ICy cold. 'But a huge mass of
Roheson was to sing his -

that day. As the dele- :
ted humanitariafl1S in a ternatlonal organisations to

disrupt the Festival, to 'isolate We contested the swimming people kept standing for gates holding festoons in their .

different way. Once more the
people of Austria like those of the Festival participants from championship and Sri Laiu three hours continuously wat-

thing the folk dances and ds passed through the -

streets of Vienna raising -

their neigbbourlflg countries, the local populace. ut all
these attempts failed and

3ajaj from Bombay raised the
napie of he country by other performances by youth slogans of peace aid friend-.

breathed the air of freedom.
ieaps of dirt accumulated by failed miserably. On all street standing first In t)ie compe- of different colonial and

newly Independent - countries.
more uian a hundred

languages, the people of -'

-the faZI Generals were wash-
ed away by the Danube fron

corners, marketing centres,
places of public importance,

titlon for which he was awar-
tied a gold medal. ny were the Instances,

during the esttva1'days, that
Vienna, old men and women

dhildren -in their arths,
aU the countries It flows

' Vienna
railway stations, tram tops,

would come across mdlvi-
'

+jcipafjon spoke eloquently of the feel-
sdllda-

with
boys arid girls kept waving S

'through in Europe and duals from so-called "Festival ings of friendship and their hands and responding to
-was again a clean city, shin-
ng in all Its beauty and Information" centre. You Ifl Seminars rity of the youth of all coun-

tries, with their brethren In
the slogans.

were. at least a- lull- -

splendour.
would try naturally to get. in-
formatipn about the Festival. The' Seminar on "Economic the newly independent . coun-

fighting to and
lion people standing on both

Yes! They were free now
but the cruelty of the hei-

But you would find yourself
misled, instead. While the

Political and Cultural Pro-
blems of Colonial and Under-

tries, preserve
consolidate. their indepen-

sides of the road. And when
they reached the Ring 'where

-nous crime. heaped upon whole' o the - city of Vienna -teveloped Countries and the dence. Paul Robeson was to sing, the - -

them were not yet effaced wn- resounding with the Role of the Students In their Iraqi youth and the Cu- open square was mied to its
. from their memory and that sweet words of "Peace and Restoration" Was inaugurated ban Youth became the cen- capacity and thousands of-

-made the urge for wofld jendship" these - individuals by India. One hundred dele- tral figures in the Festival. them had to stand on the -five.
-peace gi'O stronger in their
-minds as they watched the

operat4ng the stalls went on
harping the tunes of cold war

gates from 56 countries re-
presenting about 70 student

Algerian youth were warm-
ly received by delegates

adjoining roads. The people
of Vienna were anxious to -

youth of the world whose anti-soviet, anti-Commu- organisations took part in the from all corners of the see the great Negro singer.
representatives had- assem- fist slander so dear' to their discussion. Besides, a number world. Indeed, an outstand- Paul Robeson gave five songs S

bled on the Stadium. hearts. -
of 'other seminars were held ing expression of the feel- that day.

Dance Of People who went ould be
free

on important topics, where
Iidan delegates took part.

jugs of solidarity of the
youth of the whole world

The programmes of the -

ftival could not have been - . .

given a heap of books of On the evening of July 30, for the Algerian youth was counted. Wherever the dele- -

'The People cost but nobody would br1n
"Why a .huge demonstration svas found in the spontaneous ga gathered, In the dining

them outside the stall:
this -rubbish home?"

held for friendship and soil- decision of all the delegates hail or their canips, they
The gymnastS from Czecho- carrY darity with the youth of cob- to march in the inaugural would start singing and dane- . '

slovakia seemed to be creat- The Festival started with and newly Independent parade of the Festival with ing and It would not stàp till
ing miracles in the Stadium hundreds of items on its agen- countries. it was the "Anti- their national flags wrapped it was early morning; mis -

-with their gymnastic display da. Cultural performances, went on throughout the Fes- -

1,000 of them rising and
Alter

excurslons, hobby-meetings,
meeting of the students of - By

tival and on the last day
when the Festival's end wa.sncting like one man. -

about half a.ü hour of display, he same fealty, seminars on
different subjects, lectures v. s. UTIYAL' j

atinounced, nobody would -

believe that ten days hadin conclusion they formed
themselves liito a huge multi- by eminent scientists -followed

.iv'a
PEesideflt,

-really passed. One felt as If
coloured flower, -exactly like
the Festival Flower. Its petals

by discussions, sports.- There
used to be so many program- ALL-1N!IA STUDENTS' FEDERAflON

the Festival had started the .

previous ,

moving smoothly In the sky' nes at the saBle time that it
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the five-yefl period . in the fair proposaI The BaIWaflt

Second .
Plan' area,I8Q: made- Eat Mehta Cqminittee recOmr

that 40 per cento
: :

Punjab Cömunists' Platform
mended
land revenue be assigned to

MoreOier, this money is panchayatS and panchaYa.
0

Il

:" .

For Forthconuh'g ..,iectiOnS
not wellutlilsed. Bali of it is
spent on the salaries of the

conces-

20jj tn erst*ifle Saurash-
tr 33-1/3 per cent. of it Is

for
: staff and to give being earmarked pancha-

. ions to the upper lections yats. The communist-led
of the villaje po0aIitOfl. Kerala Ministry had decided

-
; The Punjab State Government has announced empowered to .verUy Girda-

and Jamabandi records.
Not only should this alloca-
tion be increased consider-

assign 50 per cent o the
land revenue to them. They

the elections to village panchayats in the State at the wart ably but also utilised more further receIve a share
end of September. Elections to these bodies were last The eraIa Pnc1iayat effectively for the welfare c the remaining 50 per cent
-held six ago in 1953 In the erstwhile PEPSU Bll* prepared by the Corn- . of all. , which is being pooled for ru-years
areas where a different Panchayat .

Act prevails,
to be held liter,

munist-led MinistrY had
provided for delegation of Now what are the sources ral development through aim

parads and block sarnitlp.
;

though elections were announced
has now announced that they will function of coflection of of the income of panchayats

down In the Grainthe Government land revenue, maintenance as laid Share In
: be held simultaneouslY. of land records execution Panchayct Art?

' N all there are at pre disqualification for five years. of community development
collectIon of These sources are: . Land IevénuO.

'sent 10,901 panchayats Under this obnoxious provi-
slon, a large number of pan-

programme,
village statsUcs and super- Grants from Govern- Time was when land reve-and 378 adalti panchayat

(the latter exist only in the ches were removed or threat- 'vision and control over inent or local bodies and all
except Judicial fees and nue formed a major part of

erstwhile PllPSU areas) co- ened with action for the mere
that, bowing to popu-'

educational and public
health institutions of the

sums
fines received by the pancha- the revenue receipts of State

vering 22,041 vIllages of the
' State. The number of pan-

reason
lar sentiments, they did not Government. yats. Governments. ThIs situation

has changed considerablY as
ches is 65,593 of whom those support imposition of house-

tar. Maiiy a panehayat was Angmeut 2. Balance and proceeds
funds which, in the a result of a plethora of dl-

coming from tile Scheduled
Castes and actwerd Classes coerced into imposing house-

threat of dismissal.

.

Resources
of all
opinion of the collector were rect and indirect taxes. For

instance, for the year 1959-
are .8,192, sarpuieheS .mong tax under or are being collected for the 60, the total revenue receipts
them being 311. The same provision has re- .Already, under Section 24

Common secular purpose of
vinage. or the Punjab State Gov-

panehayats have come
. . an ImPOitinit place

cently been used by the
bureaucracy for political vic- of the Panchayat Act, the

empowered 3. Ten per cent of the land
eminent have been estimated
at Rs. 528,767,000. 0? thisto occupy

In rural life. They are vest- timisation of those who had panchayats are
to enquire Into and report

.

revenue accruing to the State land revenue receipts consti-
, ed with judicial powers which. fallen into disfavour with the about misconduct of petty Government in the panchayat tu 8. per cent at Rs,

If wisely used can settle
and

ruling Congress Party.
"Show - cause" notices omelais to the superior au- area. 46428,000. It Is. now possible,

petty disputes amicably
into rural thorities. Under sub-section ProcCds of kothi fund therefore to assign land re-

bring harmony
They are also vested

.were issued to sarpanches (2) of the said section, a pan- .

In the Kulu Sub-Division and venue receipts from an area
life.
with civic powers which, funds

and adalti panchés threat-
ening action against them

chayat cn supervise per-
formance of his duty by a firni tax In Kangra. for local rural development.

realised atpermitting, can be utifised to for the "crime" of partici- patwarL It maY fix a reason- The panchayat may im,
Local cesses are
the rate of nine annas per

improve sanitation, commU-
make patin in the anti-better- able period for the perform- pose hearth tax or any other rupee of land revenue. Theyand streets,

lighting arrmlgemefltS, start meat levy satyagraha. For
their sacrifice in a demo-

ance of that duty and in case
of failule, It may report to t as the Government may

specify. If the panchayat should be divided between
- libraries and readlngjooms,

educational and.ne- cratic caUve, they had be- the Superior Reven,ue Offi-
These powers aiready

.

fails to Impose it, Govern-
its impose

panchayats, samltis and pan-.
shads in a due proportion.provide

dical amenities. even uder come even more popular
with the voters, but ironi-

cer.
given to panchayats have re-

ment may on own
it; The resources of the pan-

the 'existing Act, they may
also take measures to urn- eally enough, they thereby

become undesirable in offi-
mained moribund. Many
panchayats are not aware of 6. Panchayats may. with chayats can further be in-

piove agriculture and cot- cia! eyes. On the other these powers. Nor do the the special sanction of the creased through proper deve-
tage industrY. With pros-

pective Integration of pan-
.

clayats with community ro-. Of Pnchaats.

. jtts. the forthcoming dcc- D3niocratisätion
. ticns have acquired added

.

The Conununist Party in
. iispanchyateIeCtiOfl.Cam WITH MORE POWERS AND MORE: FINANCESpaignwill mobilise the
. widest sections of rural . . .

people to ensure the fullest
demoeratisation of pancha- hand, really undesirable pänchayat officers who are Government levY any other

the State legisla-
lopflient of village common
lands and the lands that are

. , yats as well as of the block sarpanches who fawn upon
-'oinoiels; t as police touts

expected to educate the pan-
chayats encourage them to

tax which
tune Is competent to levy being reserved for commonsaniitis, shEa parishadsthat are going to be set and commit crimes against uthilse These powers In the in- under the Constitution. They
may also Impose a special tax

purposes of the village at the .

time of consolldatlon. The
up. the people are shielded and

considered ideal panches!
terest of the people.

on adult male members of the village Common Lands Act
This Is. possible oniy if In Above the village pancha- panchayat area for construc- has vested 14 lakh acres of

iY the first place, the majority Hence in order to defend yats, popular block samitls any public work of shamliat land in the pancha-

.-

of the new panches repre- panchayat democracy, anti- and ala panishads would be generai utility. in such yats. Most of this area is
sent the interests of the democratic provisions in the set up. Their members should cases, it may anow any per- under cultivation or cultiv-
labouring .masses. Firm unity panchayat Act should be de- be elected by direct vote of son to render manual labour able waste which can be re-

: . of the agricultural workers, meted and the panchayat oh- electors. Elections at the In lieu of the tax. claimed. At the time of con-
. poor artisans and labouring cers must be given a new three levelspaflChaYat, ca-

parishadcan be The above list of resour-
solidation, the entire com-
mon land of a village should

F.

peasants alone can ensure
this. Flexible tactics have to

mental orientation vis-a-vis
the panchayats. The Con-

initi and
held simultanoeusly - with- ces might look very impos- be consolidated Into a single

be adopted to build a Fojuiar gress rulers claim that the out Involving any extra ex-
The Kerala 11111

lug on the fare of it but
the scope of raising income

block far as possible. Pro-
. Front, according to local

conditions of each village, to
panchayats are little village
republics. According to the

penditure.
prepared by the E. M. S. Ml- from. taxation is very limit- . . SEE FACING PAGE

Isolate notorious anti-people Directive Principles of the nistry had provided fotdl- edatpresent. For th&tax-
!._ _S £t

.

elements like the big land-
. lords, usurers and police

constitution, a panchayat is .

to be the real basic unit of
rect. election OX panisfinu.
members from rural areas

awe V5JaVHy ut

mon people has been ex-
touts. .

hausted as a result of ever-

BUreaucratic
++4'+4++++++++4+ bV +++++++++++++t

.

increasing Central and
State taxes. That is why
any new levy meets with

i. Stranglehold IL4STE1 1IARI SINGH : hostilityof the common
4. people and panchayats are

-

. In the second place, it is
+
++++++++++++++++++++4+++++++*+++4++++ very reluctant to impose a

new tax. Even house-tax
essential for panchayat de-
mocracy that these organs self-government in the couii- The panchayats have not hns not been fully realised

everywhere, Actions were
. are liberated from bureau- t, i.e., it win be the basis been able to do much work taken or threatened against

cratic stranglehold. At pre- of political democracy. The for the benefit of the rural panchayats to overcome
sent, the bureaucrats treat existing panchayats are a far population due to paucity of their hesitation over this

. .. them as mere cogs in the ad- this Ideal picture. funds at their d1spoal. In tax.
. ministrtive machine. The Panchayat democracy needs the recent period, the aver-

I members are taught to be- be defended arid further age annual Income of a pan- For the immediate future,
. . lieve that they are govern- extended. The Panchayat chsyat in the P'i&ab has therefore, panchayat resour-

ment servants who must toe Act which prevails in erst- lecn fls. 1146 sud average ould be augmented by
. the line of the ruling party. while PEPSU provides for expenditure Ha. 994. But handing over to them a subs-

:
m& panchayat law itself is election of sarpanches by even all this Is not in cash, tantial part of the proceeds

. Very defective in this res- direct vote of adult electors. much of It being In kind. ciirect taxes realised from
' pact, giving the paxichayat This should be extended to This inome is surely too the rural areas. At present

officers arbitrary pbwa. to the entire State. 'Ihe call- meagre to fulfill the func- only a meagre ten per cent
. . suspend and suppress pan- ing of general body meetings tions which have been assign- of land revenue is credited to

chayats and suspend or re- of voters twice a year sh::u]cl ed to the panchayats. In fu- panchayats. When the Pun-
. .. move their members at their be made mandatory. The tare no doubt community de- jab Mt was passed in 1952,

will. panchayats shOuirt be given velopment funds will he spent the Communist legislators had

The Panchayat Act not greater control over the wor. in the villages through pan- demanded 25 per cent share
only provides for the suspen-- .-- ...

of village patwanis. chowkl-
..'-,. "F,, 'fl1p7 ghniild he

ehayats. But the Rs. 12 lakhs
snent in a block area over

of it for them. But the Con-
gress majority rejected this

),- ..

1. ... .-- . ............

- ---*----*---------
.
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Biliar : Statewide Struggle
People Ou The Mare

Against Iltuager 4iuI From September 14
Mounting. lax ilurdens

= * Jfl$ ALl ASIIKAR
II

Minister Krishna aijabh .

. Sahay, which cathe as a .

.
- rejoinder to Sri rishna -

.

. . . .The Bihar Anti-High Prices and Taxation-
Sinha'i letter, lays the
sèandal of the 'Sathi' lands

latter
the Jan Sangh and from all

the District,
the PSP could keep itself
-uloof. Originally the District

. IncreaseComnuttee has decided to launch Statewide
a rom ,eptember 14. On that date the

at the door of the
who, iS openly alleged,

over participated
the Conference which was PSP, following in the foót-

steps of the State PSP, had .sa yagra
Committee has also called for public rallies every .

WSS lUfliSU interested.
These documents and the

presided over byJanklnafldan .

SingIi, a Secretary of the declined to join the Prepara-
where and a demonstration before the Bihar Legisla- memoranda by State Anti-High Prices and fy Conference.
tive Assembly in support of the satyagraha. .

- . ..

numerous
Congressmen themselves ad- Tax-Increase com3nittee. The But one daY prior to the

.the PSF held
VT BE satyagraha will be grains ln Bthar are the same dressed to the Bih Corn-

m5fld but which have not yet
District PreparatorY Corn-
nilttee of the Conference was

Conference, . .

us distriCt workers' rally on .

.L in the form of peaceful that . ruled lint ,ear under seen the Uht of the day, headed by one of the most August9 at Monghyr. And
picketing of the Coliectorates

District and will
near - famine conditions.
Coarse rice is selling at its 24 each .

constituteS an Indict-
the Sri Krishna

prominent lawyers of the
town. Akhileswar Prasad. The

tle rally after prolonged
discussion decided by inn-:l.n every

continue tin the Government a maund, though the crops meat of
Slflha Government. Secretary of the Preparatory jonity of eight votes to ptr-

concedes the popular demands. were a little better than last
Govern- This- Government Is not Committee was Uma Shankar

the
ticipate . in the conference.
On August 10, the PSP de-'This was announced by Jan-

iiiandan Slngh, MLC, a 5cc-
. year. The BIIIar

ment's own claim about food- OnlY thoroughly corrupt. Its
crruption is a matter of pub-

Sarafgi, Secretary of
Vyapar Sangh of Mongliyr. legates, on behalf of the

retary of the Committee at a
Press Conference at Pains on

grains production jr !?5C-59
Is 42. lakh tons. In 1953-54

tic knowledge and it has no
left in the eyes of

In preparation of the Ills-
tnict Conference, three local

Monghyr . District PSP at-
tended. the delegates' ses-

August 17.
.

when the prOduce was about
36 laIth tons, rice was selling

prestige
the people of.Bihar. The de- conferences, were held In

Lakhlsarai Begusarat ana
aba of the Conference.
Fo1low'fl the PSP the Dix-

Veop1e' in U e open market at ils 13 mand for a high-power corn-
mission to investigate the Barauni In the last week of tnict an Sangh also paxti-

in the Conference.

.Deands
per maund.

The sharp contrast be- corruption of the Ministers
and look mto their rn-gotten

July. Scores ef puj,lic meet-
Ings were held in towns and

.' cipated
What happened in Monghyr.

, tween these and the
sent prices is the result of wealth Is a universal demand anchals. Three hundredS

lages were covered by thfrty
represents the feeling of the
people in every other District .

The demands for which the
satvagraha is proposed to be the deliberate sabotage by

of
'' the State.

The isolation of the 0ev- padyatra jathas . which held of Bihar. The people want -

action to defeat the .

1aunhed have been relterat-
in the Committee's resolu-

the Bihar Government
StatO t55.d.ifl iñ foodgralfls ernment on these Issues was

eVident from the broadbased
more than two hundred bal-
thak meetings.

united
anti-people policies of the Sri

ed
tion They are the follow- which allowed . the major

produce to be diverted to. unity of the people and all
District Miti-

The hartal In Monghyr and
Jamalpur (the railway work-

Krishna Sinha Government . .-

leading 4 high prices, addi-
ing: . - the blackmarket. On tile parties In the

High Prices and Tar-Increase shop town) on July 24 at the tional taxation, wastage and
0 Against High Prices and

.

other hand, while the last
OTOP was better than th Conference in the Chief Mi-

District, Mon
call of the Vyavsai Sangh.and
the Anti-High Prices and Tax-

corruption.
People everywhere are res-' .

For Relief to the People
produce

of the earlier nister s own
Incidentally, this Increase Committee was a ponding with great enthusi-

(a) Opening of fair-price diOught year, the figures of
42 lakh tons are fantastic

ghyr. .

Conference held on August 10
Monghyr town, registered

complete success. On August
'7 there was mas token hun

asm to the satyagaha call
given by the United Corn-

sho S throu 'out the State
sale of rice at Rs 16 and and riisleading which led

the Governmnt of India to the ñrst massive defeat of ger-strike before every an-
throughout the

mittee. Already 6,0110 satya-
grahis have enrolled their

wheat at Rs 14 nr maund
re lar SU' l'i of adequate send 7,000 tons of rice from

Central godowns in Bthar to
the disruptiYe line of the
State PSP leadership of keep-

chat office
District.

In face of this broad mobi-
names and it is expected
that by the first week of Sep-

ad edible stocks to ever
.sip at least half of which BOn&tl at a time when that

rice Wi.S required no less in
aloof or even opposing

the united movement. lisation and widespread sup-
from all sections of l,eo-

tember more than 15,000
volunteers will have enrolled

shuld be rice sale of sugar
prices Bihar itself. .

More than two hundred
delegates belonging to all

port
ple for the united protest their. names among the sat- .

.25 well at controlled
distribution Ofl the basis of The prevailing high prices

ration cards and formation Bihar, moreover, are a por. parties mcluding the PSP and movement no party, not even yagrahis.

4if all-parties committees at.
all levels.

(b) Provision of emergency
aids for irrigation like Rahats,
pumps, etc and protection
0.1 threatened embankrnentS
and distribution . of taccavi
loans among peasants, execu-
-tion of test relief among the
destltute arid free rations

4f c +h thf. is vet
to come. People know that
dnrng the . coming months,
from the time when agricul-
tural operations come to an
end till the haivcsting of the
new crops, there will be nei-
ther work nor food for the
vast masses of people in the
rural areas. Alreidy one
starvation death hasbeen re-

-among the unempioyea aua ported from a village in- . ;
- extension of concession for Rancul. Unless measures

the per culttvation of these lar.ds somehow for itself. organs of rural self-govern-
- repayment of loans without

interest till Jwie 30, 1960.
suggested above- by
jttmgh Prices and Tax- cin expand the monetary re- Of course, the masses will ment and development, in

a very large number of support of the deman'l for - .

. . InCrease Committee are Im- .

'

sources of the paiichayats to
a large extent.

elect
Communists .to the pancha- . augmentation of their çe-

0 Against Corruption mediately and energetically .

The State Congress lea- yats for their devotion t sources through assign- ..

high-
taken up by the Govern-

dershiP has declared that popular welfare and sslfiess meat of a major part of di- - - - '

Appointment Of a
powered comnh1s5lOfl to en-.

inent, the situation is bound
to deteriorate fast. the Congress as a party is

the
sacrifice In the ,cause of the. rect taxes tealised . by the

But the Communist State Government from the .

uirc into the cases of cor- not participating in
panchayat elections. The

people.
Party has set before itself rural population to the pan- . .

xuptlon In the State Govern-
rnient and the private property Additional unprecedanted repression the laudable objective of chayats. .

building the widest possible Thus, the election cam-
-of lvlthisters and formation Taxes against the anti-better-

meat levy moveme$ had popular unity in these elec- paign cif the Communist
f all-parties ant1-cOiPt1On . $Sol5td the Con- tions to isolate the rabid anti- Party will become a move-

committees with llecesarY 15 lii this situation that mess over large parts of the people elementsso that the ment of mass education, po-
powerS to eradicate corrup- the Government . of Sri i,im areas. The resort to new panchayats become the pular unity and inobllisatipn .

tic,n in the adniinistratiOL Krishna Sinhà instead of tak- forcible iecovery of advance tribune. of the people. on a broad democratic pro- .

lag steps to ease the suffer- payment of levy through The Communist Party gramme of rural welfare and
-0 Against Tax Increase lags of the people has piled police force has dealt a fur-. will make the panchayat development. It Is oni on .

Immediate postponement of
UP additional burden of laes
over their heads to the tune ther blow to Congess pros-

in the villages. CongreS
elections, a real mass mover the crest- of such a inas
mentmobihing them in niovernent that popular pan- -

the Professional Tax, the
. mtltipoit Sales Tax, the of six crores of rupees amlu- tige

leaders, therefore, think ills- SUppOrt of democratisation - chayats can emerge out of
and other the September electioii.s.

ducation Cess, the enihanc- ally. cretion to be the better of panchayats'.
.

ed Irrigation Rates and the Utter wastage of the money part of valour and have
proposed Betterment Levy, realised from the people ex- declared abstention front

nd convening of an all-
discuss

ainpies of which have been re-
peatedly placed by the Asso-

dixCt participation m these
- aitins. . SLOGAN is BOD.Njarties conference to

alternative sources of revs- ciation of State Secretariat
and corruption

But people, cannot be de-
by their pious expres- 'OtXj4ITAYS ROOSKUMOO IUZIKOO .

nun by eliminating wasteful
nd unnecessary; expenditure

Employees
rampant among the highest

ceived
that they do not want SLOOZHITAYINDIYOO'

:

and devising other sources. in the Government have divide the rural population THAT MEANS
- reached bursting point.

rayaprakash - Sri
over this issue. They will

ertain1y. Intervene. directly tEARN- RUSSIAN AND SERVE INDIA' I

0 Against Reprssion
-

The
c.nishna Slab-a eorrespofl- and indirectly. ;c retati the WORKING CLASS CITY OF KANPUIt - THE .

.

Removal of all restriction on
procethions nd

dence published recently
after more than a year of

stranglehold of their hench-
men wherever Itis possible.

crr OF LAXSHMi BM - NANA - TA!TIA
pjv.v.s BUAGAT SINGH - CRANDRA SERRAR -

- .

.

meetings and
cvithdrawal of all eases arising its actual writing refers to

from
The Communist Party Is.

no pious declarations.
izn - SALIGRAM - GMESH SU%NKAR - lttDitA

BRAREIDWAJ - MATA sutt'ruMMi SINHA GIVES :
out of the anti-iilgh prices the passing of money

to the ruling
making
It has declared In forthright BIRTH TO A SLOGAN .

and tax-incrO5e movement.
These are popular demands,

the Tatas
. party to be- spent for the language that it is going to ad inserted by

the ustice of which cannot election of-the leader of the intervene In an effective BARANNIKOV ROOSt SHIKSHAN MANDIRKAP4PUR . -.
be denied even by the Gov- Congress Assembly Party,

The
manner. But It has no see-
tartan aims of only winntng DIRECTORRAJ KUMAR SINHA -

ernment.- --.-.---- --,--- ;-. the Chief Minister.f py-Revenue as many seats as possiblejxisnng )Lte ' -- - . .
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:
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FROM PAGE 6

THE REAL PSUREU I&

offensive begñ withna
few hours of the Predent's

Poor agricul-

thcxnIghtVot forani
bod7 O any party the7
liked, but it was the task of

. proclamatl9n.
1boürers naturaliy every demoet$t tosa!eguad-

. I N KE R L I!'.

L asked, "Will they dJmIss.
the lAnd Bill 1ong withth

parliamentarY. demOCICY In
our countly. Even U Mafl

.
iflinistry" and they forniea nath PadmaUabhafl fornia-

' '

than a over 180 promInent c1tirns, theheart of the town. The
the main part of the big
crowd that bad gathered to

a Government In efl1a,
eald E.M.S., we CoiflmflDISb-

Cnt1 Inter-,lnma enthUSI3
: processlOfl. Dr. A. R. Menon said: "Nehru Party once was the target of

It wifi be an attack on August 1. When
hear E. M. 8. About one
fourth of them were women.

will oppose
ventlonand disinI1 Just

-
The eqUallY iflpg receP- Is no superman.

PayyaflOOr was per- better for them. If they realise we went up the stairs, we saw E. it a told the gathering
Is

because we are defenders of
democracy.-tion at

j
haps bigger than any 'accord- that the people are powerful brokenglass, still lying around.

A big crowd had collected
here: Even when a person
sent to the gallows, he is

parliamentarY
Loud cheers greeted this

( ed to E.M.8. NaxnboOdfriPad enough even to change the

.-
by the- town even when he was Central Govermnent." outelde causing a trac bloc-

kade. EM.8. came on the be.!-
tried In a court of law, he can
defend himself and the court

declaration.
When a nearby factoT

Chief Minister. Our Correspondent P. .

In Palghat, again, on Aug- Kinthanandan, who accompa- cony of the office and was hears what he has to pay. But
in Kerala waá an elected

siren whistled aloud E. Id. S.
was about to conclude bIn

ust 26, it was the samethe nied E. M. S. In the rst lap greeted with a burst of ap- ours
Government oz the people, speech. -A large number of

1'

S

biggest-ever mobilization with of his tour, writes below his plause.
impressiOns 01 the triumphal. Catholic school boys . stood but the ;Oongress Central workers got up reluctantly,

In their17,000 in the demonstration
and 40,000 in the rally. march of the dSm1SSed Chief among . the crowd, some of

1thy abuses,
Government dismissed us
without any cause, just be-

their tln car1ers
hands; as they had to go to-

It took over one hour to Minister: them shouting
the 1,600 garlands to The first meeting of the as E.M.S. was going to the cause some o± their leaders

in-
report to work in the factory.-

present
E. M. S. Nainbondiripad and tour Was at Changanacherry, meeting place. Their langua-

the home of the C-in-C ges was foul and unprIntable.
in Kerala and the vested
terest did not like us."

.

L A Catholic
. the Independent member of place
. the d1sntissed Cabinet, Dr. A. of the "liberation struggle" .

One young man who was
Mannath Padmanabban. Rere shouting these lthy slogans

.
From Changanacherry we

proceeded to Mundalkayarn, c
50-minute speech 1nE. Menon. One of the gifts

.. as a solid gold eggto make functioned the headquarters 'was the son of a local Con-
Samara leader and a Christian

the little town on the slope
of the ghats. A milling crod

A1te a
ottY5fl1. E. M. . drove to.

up for the rotten egg that was of the Vimochana gress
thrown at Dr. A. R Menon by Samit!. Only the previous day advocate. It was remarkable of some 15 thousand workers, VaikO to reach there by 9.30'

a iht But a big crowd.
. a "I1ber5.tO goonda when he a big meeting had been held the restraint and calm

here as a Minister dur- there to hear the leaders of maintained by the people in
drenched in the rain, had
gathered there late in the StOPPed the car in a Catholic

centre midway with garlands.Came
: Ing the struggle. Motor work- the liberation struggle. Part the face 01 such great provo- night to receive their beloved

leader. There was a regular festoons and a m1k Women.-
. ers presented the Ministers of changanacherry Is a pre- cations.

Of two-and-a- dominantly Catholic centre The dismla1 of the Miii- stampede and the crowd vir- In large nwnbers had also
been await1ng the arrival ofwith a chain

half soverelgnS tile workers a while the other part is a istry hm caused great un-
the

tually .
carried E.M.S. to the

platform. the leader. E. M. S. stopped
- gold chain, and there were stronghold of the Nairs. rest among peasants

and agriculteral workers.
- there, accepted thefr garlands'

many garlands of currency E.M.S. arrived In Changana-
the evening and -

They fear for the future of
, cherry in

,

Women s spoke for a while aAd pro-
to Vaikom.notes and coins. '-

Earlier- at a citizen's recep- straightaway went to the the Land Bill under Presi-
dent The eviction Pledife

ceeded
Valkom was a repetition of

tion arid tea, attended by Taluk Communist Party' office rule. A large number of work- jl - that had gone before
- - ,

.

+
bg women in the plants-
tions had walked ten to

mass enthusiasm mifling
crowds, hundreds of garlands-

I twelve miles to reach Mini- women and children In the
-

,)TVWIC AR IY
I

I

dakkayani and they were
shouting: We will defend

forefront of the crowd, sb- .

gans such as "we will give
-

-

I
+

'p
4.

n we cucThI of MrIeaaeJTheeI c*ked with
the gains of . our Govern-
znent We will put you baek

our answer through the
ballot box."

r . 0a'te e I four pooaifu1 ofMs1edrki1iarita (6yesre old). OfflCO Comrade E. M. S.!

We answer this trea-
The meeting began at ten

at n1ht aiid the BoatiettT
,

I
tttbI3èourMuow$ndlcstbeeuszIng41Iigs. will

chlr through the ballot- Maidan had no capacitY to
-

, I
rues It inak to yauz health. Metard fat hold evenafeWmcreP

Seasons1ite a:F=:i::a I pnnwcretheyOUflgdaU
end brouthbl ghters of the plantation lab- main public reception was at.

S

tZtSL Mdtasaajfbaaf 1mptvesyour dfrstIon + ourers as E.M.S. spoke to the Parur. From .AlwaYe to Parur
than- . -a A

:

belp.d.vs1opuintofthebody. TogeTher meeting. He said, the only
court to appeal against the.

E.M.S. attended more
thirty -receptions. Catholica

I
thálscesycur wdgbt nd atrcagth aaJk . Pres1ent's proclamation was and Muslims, Nairs and Ezha-

,

-' p y
fttIàewcáQadQ7Taea$.

: the court of the people and vasocked In their thousand-a
---"-'..

.-
. to get justice done he wus go- at these wa1de receptions.

I

.

:-
:

- -

g.
+

:
ing to the people.

After the meeting, B. M. S.

was again taken in a proces-

By the time he reached.
Parur, he was tired but cheer-
ful and smiling as he address-. a twenty-thousand-strOfl

r
'F + don to the Communist party ed

'.,1#' : office In the town. There he meeting.
A whole town came out on.-

IV"' + sat as a stream of visitors
that etrc k1e in & ti.

,iuvluT .- + came and met him. It was a the streets to accord a hero's
I

: glorious sight to see old wo- reception to the deposed
,

: 4. men with tears in their eyes Chief: Minister at Ernakulain.
. + pledging to return the Corn- on August 14

- -

: munist Party to omee. The programme began with
'

1
4. on AUU5t 12, EIVLS. add- an at-home given by the lead-

A 4.- reseed two major meetings In ing citizens of rnakuiam in. -

: : the evening, the first one at the well-decorated . reception.
+ Kottayaifl and the second In haU of a restaurant. Christian.

-,
.

'--s:u.- *
-S

Vakom. During the day he
to have rest at Kottayam,

priests, lawyers, doctors ancf
journalists attended theparty.

.. -
1h 'a-

-'----fli :.-L ::.

4'
.

WaS
but hundreds of people came Flanked by two Fathers of

.

' Jr (w : to see 1dm rlght.from early in. the Church in their religious
:

the morning. At one stage apparel, E. M. S. sat at the
.

: .. _- P
-

:
there was.such a big.crowd In head of the table. He was pro-

..;
.::

. the courtyard of the house fusely garlanded and warmly
' -'',--- -' -,... 'I.

that EJf.S. bad to come out welcomed. E.M.S. expressing
- '- + on the verandah where with his gratitude said that he was

.

. folded hands and his charac- glad that even those who had
. . teristic smile he greeted the disagreements with the Coy-

'
) . people. .

ernment headed by the Corn-
- .

. In the afternoon a big pro- muniSt Party had come for-
-- -

V V

_1$ r.l .
.'

+
cession went round Kotta'am

wo-
ward to welcome him.

It was a colourful proces-.-town. A large number of

:

V ,'%%$%
I

4

, .

.
men took part in this demons-
tration of protest against

so-

slon that wended Its way
along the 'lOft. lbad to the
Rajendra MeLd-an. AU along

;

1

w. __________'Vb :
.

Centrai intervention and
lid-silty .and support. to the the route it was a regulan

4. CommuniSt Party. The Thiru- stampede to have Just a
V nakkara Maiden was over- glimpse of the dismissed

V

V

VV
V

V

.

.
ow1ng when the procession

flowed into it. . .

reception accorded

Chief Minister.
May merchants of Vma

baser came out of their shops V

V V V

V

V. V V V
V .

V

V V

It was a
by various organisatlons of and garlanded E.M.8. An old

V V CA Mwithag
. . : wi-Le' PA C i&ttttv se WevaliedthrO

V

fV ughOut. shook hands with him. In
V

V Adby5JthO- Dr. Jogel handrs 4 -
A sireable section of the pouring rains thousands mar-

V CAIGtWTA CNTr-
V V

V NrU Gbes. V V Ghcee. fl.A , Ayurved-SaStrl.
C?Owd W5S co1nPoSd V of
those who had taken part

ched behind the leaders, while
from terraces and balconies

V

V U-a*,ur.d-Agy. V F.C.S.Locidoc). ttC.S.(Amedca) 4 in the recent struggle. F.M.. ilowers and garlands were
u Gc.l Rcd.Ci13T f : made a special apieal to showered on him in an end-

V

V Bhagalpur Coø. them. And 'Jt was that less stream.
V V

V V

V

V V

: AGH
V

V SiPTEER 6, 195
V

V PAGE SLli:L1sr7

V VV'V

---------------,.- f

V V The day after the Minister of State for Home Lundaniental of all par-
ASSIGNMENT tion of betrayal is ruled out afrs, B. N. Dater, told the Lok Sabha that condi- ties to hold their meetings V

V

V

KERALA.
then, and a Congress-PSP-
League coalition is assured. tiOfls hi Kerala were fast returning to . normal . and peace. At a time when,

V Thus the final party posi- that histructions had been issued to the police that this State Is moving tOwards' .

the denial: of
WHEN Lal Bahadur ifon in the Assembly is de- they should act firmly and impaxtially, mud was t of each party to hold . V

Shastri arrives in Ke- cided of eourse, counting thrown sit E. M. S. Namboodiripad end- a procession V

meetings and speak tà the
V rala next Sunday, I without the host. the very and a meeting. were attacked in Neyyatflnkara in people not conciucivé to' Vwill certainly not be one who

would like to be in his shoes.
POlitiCal electorate of Kerala.

: After this it will be Lal V Thvancfr Districi right under th'e eyes of a police creating the atmosphere ne- -

V j5 a great task that has VBahadur's headache to work - officer who had been transferred there after Presi-- cessár for holding free elec- V

been assigned to him, but, 1 out how seats- each dent's rule was imposed. ' V V

V

V tions. V

V
V V

am afraid, an impossible Party is to contest to ensure V

V V " p sane time, we also-
one. V this flXl5l position. V

VVV
V

V 0VER twenty Co=usisto which had been C011ected. reiuest an people to
V

Kerala has to be won back The SSCOThdPTObZSIflVIS that and sympathizers were V and keptready earlier. tiiat if attempts aremade V

V for the Congress. It is no the League is demanding an Injured by the stabbing and This Is by no means the attack and insult a person V
V

V

V longer only a question of assurance rig1t now V that it stone-throwing In this hid- first attack on meetings held E.M.S., esteemed and ac.
V V

keeping a non-Congress WOuLd get a Cabinet post.
OtherWISe it dent, some of them seriously, to receive dismissed Minis- -cepted mV V thefr leader by V V

party out of office. The pre-.
stige of both the Nehru Gov-

Vthreatens to
contest 35 seats. That wU be and they have been admitted V tess. attempt was made to and lakhs of people In V

erument which advied Cen- V

altV the biggest tO the hospital. V V

V
disturb the meeting address- country, the V consequen- V : V

ti-al intervention and the Ba-
Vdisaiter.

the Congress ieaders ofBo,n- Every indication Is there ed by T. A. faJeed at Cran- V

of such attacks will be V
V

shtrapati - who acted on the bay, U.P., etc., wim don't Like that this attack VOfl August 30 ganore, processionlsts pro-: V serious. We request our people V V

V advice has to be savedand this honet,noon wfth the was pre-planned and had the ceedlng to E. .L S. Namboo- to pander over this carefully.
saved at any cost. - League wilL have to be per- . backing of the police force. diripad's meetings In Nattik- hope that VI oil

V

V

De5-pite cli VNehra talk of V 5d-5d- to give up thefr !pre
udsces V

V The mammoth rallies and ka and Vadakkandeerry were
Vworkers. Gov

,V

Vthe Communists not VfitUng dethonstrations held from bretO.11y beaten, in- V VV meat wiu taku V

into a democratic set-up, Stc.,
the caii no Ionger be de-

V That doesn't end the pro-
blem of the division of seats. Cannanore to Thvandrum In cludliig women, who were re-

tTI1_flV from' C. V AChUtha.V to prevent these
V

V nied that thCVCOIigreSSV hi, it-
deject Corn-

The C-in-C of the liberation V

Mannn
honOUr of E. L S. Namboocli-
!1Pad and other dismissed Menon's meeting In Ambaliur

V

V
dnis from being repeated.
We appeal to all democsts.self cannot the

munists in Kerala.
struggle has a num

V her of Candidates who have V flUfl5t 7fflj5 have were assaulted. V V

V to protest against meb . un-
V

: .
a giand alliance of afl tO b accommodated. V

V roused the unholy wrath of N. Go'ifldan Nair, Score-. democratic and contempti-
V VSO

V V the "democratic" forcesin the leaders V of Kerala libera- r' of the:Kerala Committee. V we methods." VV

V lerala they include the Mus- LEADERS' tion. Editorials have been of V the Communist Patty, has question was 'raised by . V

urn League and perhaps the V

INTRIGUES
written in their papers and severely condemned these at-

He
E. M. a N,iipad when V

Jan Sangh toobas to be Ves made from their says: V

Vhe. met Governor Ramakrish- V

forged to Isolate the Commu-
nists and defeat them. It is,

V

. Then there Is a
platform venting their anger "A flUfl1b of meetings

are being held by all parties
V

na VRaO In the RaJ Bhavan in. V

V VV

of course, inconvenient to
remember that the Commu-

peculiar
problem. Usually V it is a against this mass upsurge

which they had never been over the State even day. TIIVan&UIU on August 31:
V

VHe submitted to the
iiists fought the last elections question oi too many people

t ' - able to mobilise despite the of the Coñress
1,SP, RSP and the V V%Tj the proposal of the - :

aLso alone and - that did not
bring any dividen.ls to either bly. But In Kerala, Lal V

u face the pro-
certificate Jawaharlal Nehru
had very kindly Issued them. Samiti are Party V f5 the V

V holdis of n u-u V

the Congress or the PSP.
Anyway, the task assigned

blem of too many leaders
keep too many

V And in. some places, this
ing in tisese

ii tiis o V not

V

conie.ence, to discuss the V

questi of relieving ten-to Lal Bahádur Shastri is the leaders out. Already, Incitement has result- one of these meetings has VVsio in the State. VThe (ià-forging of this grand al- wiiie in privancirum attom d in goonda attacks against j, -
V

ernor ha. promised to ee- V

hence.
V V V

is holding high-level talks to meetings and demonstrations.
V

or sympathisers in sider tile propei and it Is V V

V

V V PROBLEMS
V

keep Panampffly out, Pa-
nampilly In Ernakulam is

The Neyyattinkara Incident
Is the latest in this. series.

o the highly PTOVOCaVV
tive speeches that are made. ptej that such a ca- V V

V

V GALORE
V

V

throwing his all Into a gem-
Vble to keep Pattorn

As it has happened every- Nor will any. such meeting
fj is likely Vto be ce-

Vvenei next week.
V V

out.
Pzift.m

where else, in. Neyyattlnkara,
. ,.-,,, in the future V

V
V

V V VV
V V

bristles with pro-
-

V zipffly 4 jfrj f
V

o_, dVJVC MS5SCOb bUSLS
people when the

also.- -

iistiig the attacks thatblems which may well defy
solution. . V

him, he was the one
V who took three members èd ciief Minister have been so far made against V

The first is a verij compli- away from his party which arrived there. meetings of the Communist
cated arithiflVetical problem led to the fall of his P55' The orgnnisers of the Party, the Secretary of the.
and that is the division of Cabinet And V Panainpilly day's demonstration had al- Kerala Committee says: .

V

seats among the parties of does VflOt want PattomV fl 5 V ready heard of the plans to "It looks as if other partiesthe grand alliance. V the PSP fuebrer will have tc israpt the meeting and have adopted it Vthelr pro-
In the peculiar situation in

Kera]a the question. is tack-
be made Chief Minister. R

VV T. Chacko watches this fight
V approached the police gramme to put up brooms,

led from the end and not with great interest, being an authorities. Not only did the old shoes, rags, etc.; at Our
V from theVbeginning. aspirant himself to Chief police not take any action meeting places. The liberators

Nqrmaily, one WOuld. say, Ministership. to prevent the attack, it is and their Press not only do
it should be decided as to And the flna1 V probI Sasd that the attack was not discourage such provoca-
how many seats each party ii± ii nsiad will have carried out with V the full five actions but go on. encou-
should contest. But such nor- settieV that there are at knowledge and even support V

Vraging them. V

mal methods do not suit Ke- Vieast half a dozen applicants . of the local Police Sub-Ins-
V"In short, It is clear from

V rala coüditions at all.
The parties of the alliance

from inside the Congress it-
for every seat. Those

V tor all this that other parties are
are wiliin to come together ,,,,,. ,,,,.,. + i+ At the head of the huge trying to deny us even VV the
on the basisof anti-Coinmu- procession was an open car In V V

-
VwhichwereE.hLS.amboo- V

Te loWlt V V

V

each other. So no party mba because thyVhope other Communist leaders. V

V

V

V

V
V

VlOWI1inth thC1 returato ath VV

RECENT PU8LIATIONS V

V

.
V If the Congress wins 65 those who ,ent 1, fl in a provoke the demonstrators by . V

V V

V

V

V

+ V

seats, the PSP ten and the
V

V
League ftve, the Congresa hiu V during the struggle

and so oneverybody wants
waving black flags and shout-
ing "EM.S. Go Back!"

4 V

V

TJOM CHINA
+

V

V: V

V will ditch both the PSP and a Ucket But the huge mass of pee-
VV

I 1% V

V

V

V

V

V
the League and form 'the
Ministry by. itSsif. This is the

V

V

NAIR-XIAN

V

ple refused to get provoked
'1

V

+
+

VV
V

V

V

V

V

V

V V

VV
V

V +VV
V

V

V fear of the PSP and the Lea-
V

. V
d Th V

.
V

V

V V

V

V V

gue.
V

CONFLIcT V CONCERNING THE QUESTION OF TIBET ItS. V 2.30
V

+
V VV

V

V

COUNTING WITHOUT
V

each party in the MODERN CHINESE READEE PART I ' 6.O
:

VV

V

V
V

V THE HOSTV V M. S. Namboodlrlpad. An
V

MODERNHINESEREADER1'AETU VES. 6.10 V

V inside the combination inside attemptVwas also made to tear
V

V V V V V
V V

If the congress wins 50 the Congress Vt Christian the shirt of the Chairman of A rw noi Mw OThER STORIES Ba. 2.0$ : V

V

seats, the PSP 15 and the aiii No.lr sections have V ci- the Reception Comniittee, + V V
V

V

V

League ten, a Congress-PSP ready begun the fight to get Nair, who was V In
V

O YVN-LAN : A!NAIS OF
V

V

V ' V

V

rombie will develop very
shorl memories abou e

into iacnt n
for which each

the ear.And an the time the
VpØyrj OWN (NOVEL) . V Es. V V

V

' VV

V=a=b Congress-

party Jtd police were looking on with-
out taking any stes against

+
:

V

V

PA C: TUE FAMILY (NOVEL) ES. 2.5
V

V

4. V

V V

PSP OalltiOflV The League h its
°

the goondas, though they ., V V V V V

V
V

V
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MI1JCHthere was, that was deral Republic's foreign and

sinister in the manner in even internal policy is based on with EiSeflhoW' visit is an against any relaxation of ten- nc turn 3n the poUcJ- of tkè

- which Bonn received Eisen-
East-West tension. Hence the ominouS jfldicatiOfl. sion? Reporth are rife that two blocs - from JILTtke

hower. Greeted by the StXainS
Of the Soviet PriD1er'S

Eisenhower is keen on bringing iso'ation to graduai rappro-

of "Deutschland Ueber Alles,"
poser. Ifl his message From Bonn, the U.S. Presi- the;British PremierrOd to a cheinen and ajustmeit of

to Adenauer, stressing that the dent flew to London, where "in position closer to ±hat of Ade- the outstandiflU to en-.

on his ianding in West Ger- USSR d West Germany are an atmopphere of rural seclu- nauer and de Gaulle, and away sure the peaceful coexiste72Ce

many, the U.S. President pas- now at a tUrfliflg point in .their siOfl" he is reported to have had from the advocacy of a quick of cal States."

séd along the roads across relations, KhrushChOV has pos- . talks with Macmillan. But climb to the Summit.

- which were hung the bande- éd the issue as : "Are we capa- again the question is, to..what Peoples ot all countries will

ràles of revenge. Little flags bie of establishing business-like extent will this, accordin to the As the date of the Khru- judge the success or the fai1ure

:
bearing the inscriptions : "Sile-

cooperation and restoring trust Hindu's London CorresPOnd' shchov-EiseflhOW meeting of Eisenhower's Bumpefl tOU

sia," 'Pomerafla' and "Sude-
desPite the differences, mainly "historic intimacy" of Britin'S is approaching the folLowing only by th extent to which it

ideological, that exist between relationship 'With the other words of the Soviet Premier will bring about such a change

- ten" fluttered in the air, as ?" So far, there is no mdi- Anglo-Saxon Power" succeed take on grater immediate in U.S. policy and in the poli-

the presidential proeessiOfl cation of a change in Bonn's in standing up to the pressure significance. "It may be that cies of its a1iies, as will ensure

sped towards the U.S. Em- policy. And Bonn's satisfaction from Bonn and from 'Paris we areon the eve of a histo- such a historic turn being-Iflade

bassy.

.. . LATIN .AM:ERA
:

BEGIN'S :10.. ASSERT. -
Tlis reception organiSed by

the Germafl revanchst nilita-

Bonn's ruilñg circles. Had not,
on th eve of the U.S. Presi-
dent's arrivai, Frankf72rter

Randschai brieked that "Bonn y ERY little is reported, inocracy" and respect of "hu- by the most reactionary dicta- .mocracy and respect for humasa

Insists on Atoniic Arms," while
the Social peinocratic bul- generally, in -the Indian ma±i rights." tonal, pro-U.S. . Governments; rights" was seen as the U.S.

letin parmenC1'0I 2.5 tO the happenings in
and carrying out of direct arm- excuse to intervene in t&

cher pressedieflSt informed its the back-waters of Uncle
The deliberations of the Con- ed intervention.' .

Cub elections, to defend the

- readers that "Federal Chancel- sam's empire. : Yet, in todáys
ference, however, showed that counter-revolUUOD.5ies in Cuba,

br Adeflauer intends iii the rapid1 changing world, t e
purpose was to prepare the

History records that during

ground for further htervention
the past 50 veers, the United

and to crush the aitl-dictator-

forthcothi discussion *ith the idea at what goes on in the agaiist cuba, to disrupt an States lies organised over a
of the Nicara-

U.S. president BisenhOWever, uthem regions on the other sabotage the ajiti-dictatorial hundred coups and aimed In-
Sfld Donimican peoples.

not only to resist any refusal to side -of the globe is of very struggles of the Nicaraguan and
tfltO1S tfl Lat1i America. For, had nct- the New York
And iz the course of the 'ast T17W3 and other mouthpieces of

the BundesWhr with ato- remote interest- to us, is as Dominican people, and to yip- atone (1949-1959), the. the U.S. -ruling efreles, in their-

mic eapons. but ao to ask obsolete as, for instance, the the national democratic

decisive voice together with notion that you cannot have
movement in theY Latin Amen-

has enineered 14 large- convulsive efforts to subvert the

that the cr1flI1S be granted a scale subvereioms in that con- Cubafl Government, been in-

- others on the question of apply- access to any point on the can countries. Unt. cessantly accusing Cuba of not

ing sttateC nuclear weapons." globe in a matter of minutes.

- In such an atmosphere talks
Uncle Sam was, .hence, be-

Within the framework of this
having held elections and of

were hela between the U.S.
Recently, between August 12 having true to traditions To pOliC, the role assigned by the

not having a representative-

President and Herr AdenaUer 18, was held at Santiago, strangle-the democratic freedom U.S. to the Organisation of
government?.

the Chancellor's study, with Chile, the Fifth Consultative and national independence of American States - (OAS) was At the Santiago Conference,

a photograPh of Tohn Foster
Coierence of the Organisation the Latin America1 countries, that of its "colonial office." For, the U.S. did not succeed in

Dulles on the wall. Practically
States. The U.S- the U.S. has been-following a eyer since its establishment in piloting resolutions to 'con-

nothing so far-has appeared in propelled Conference, -which threepronged policy of: forcing 1890' far from protecting the dein" Cubs. on the main item

the Press concerIjflg the out- was attended by 21 American new regimes backed by pro- VWt1IflS of U.S. colonial aggres-
of the Conference's agenda

- come of these talks.
Foreifl Ministers; was called gre.ssive forces to turn to the sion in Latin America, the OAS tansion in the Caribbeah area

ostensibly to discuss: a) Right to ensure effective U.S. has served as an importait in- the U.S. Secrethry of State,

Between Se55iOflS of the talks, thesituatiOn of tension in the eontrol substituting those Gov- strument in the lands of-Uncle who had orginally called for-

Eisenhower had told 400 Cor- Caribbean area, and b) effective ernmefltS which àhow signs if Safli, for tile political control of the formation of a siecial su-

respondeflth, "I am not going to exercise of "representative de- resistaiicè to U.S. domination, the Latin American States.- for .

pervisory commission to inter-

be classed as a bomb_rattler . . . -

their economic plunder 1y U.S. fere arbitrarily in , the internat

I do not believe anyolle is sin-
magnates, for. U.S. military in- of the countries con-

-pid
enough to want a general

B H. A K R A
song opposition from Cubatervention against them cerned, found himself facing

war." But, could he convert the
aguig Chancellor also to his

and Venezuela. Herter had to-

. . view, or at least could he de- fl-.-.

yield, d the Conference

inch his coat-tails from the i

FROMFAGE 3 top of the dam, unless pre-

latter's clutches so that he can
cautions are taken. fl - this Experiences

matelY adopted a resolution
empowering the Pan-American

really have "conver5t10nS" - chamber from the tunnel? increased pressure arid . flow, . .

"Peace Committee" to conduct

the
U.S. President appears to Does the water which noW the pumping system may well The Cuban- Press had, there- investigation in the area of

be- most rupulouS indifferen- tbXOUh the galleries be ill-equipped. to adequately fore, reason to sharply recall, tension which, however, cn be

tiating "conversation" from comefrom the tunnel or froni handle. : at the time of the present Con- effected only at the- consent of

t, .

"negotiation" in this ntext! aome other source? If ji ference, 1948 when the Ninth the countries concerned. The-

with the head of the Soviet from the tunnel then, of There is also quite an 31510- p.American Conference was inst condftion was adopted at -

Government, starting from the course, rapid plugging opera-
Wit of anger ahd derision- at followed by U.S.-etigifleered the -insistence of Cuba and Ve--
the earlier Government claim coups in Peru, Venezuela and nezuela.

above-enunciated premises? '- may yet save the day. the damage and costs Salvador, and 1954 when the
But there is also the pos- would come to some Es. 54 Tenth pan-American Confer- The- problem of economic

sibility that the: water has lakhs. This is utterly fantàs- nce was followed by U.S. under-development in the Latin

Attitude To . pei in from the Gobind- and amounts to wilfully Ormed intervention against erjc countries, was ano--

- Summit
sagar reservoir through misleading the public. It is Guatemala. --

ther problem raised by Cuba at

some crack in the moan- being openl3 talked here that the Conference, despite U.S.

-'-
tains! If this is SO then in- f we calculate- the damage The lessons of Gautemala opposition to its dhiscussion anct

:
In the same Press Conference, dend is the situation pen- done and the vast repair ope-

loomed heavily over the delib- much to its embarrasment.

. - Eisenhower had also said that bus.- This .would appear. to rations that will be neces- erations of theSantiago Confer-

he believed that any summit conrmed by the fact the cost will come to ne. U.S. Secretary of State However, the final resolution

-meeting would be a mistake un- that the flow of the water someg more than Ha. ten Christian Herter found himself adopted at the Conference, aa

less there vas èonfidence that tirough the tunneishas in- cores. m's, .too,-is a ñrst ad 211 f too unfavourable a post- ' the "Santiago Declara-

-i: Was he, then, looking over his 11,000 cusecs.
against Cuba, what his predeC out Cl5IflO1i' against "interna-

progress cOuld be achieved. creased from 9,000 cusees to preiiininary estimate.
lion t plot in 1959, this time tion" _ repeating the worn--

-
known tobe bitterly opposeci to

connection, many general feeling is ssor, John Foster Dulles, had tionl COITUUUflISXfl Slid tOt3lita

shoulder at his hosts who are

(- any Fast-West contacts, or was
exPerts -are raising awkward

that It is high time the Gov- plotted against Guatemala- in rinlliSlfl"ShQW5 that the U.S.-

heas Khrushchov has said questions. Some are S5F1fl
ernment took the people 1954.

determined to keep its hold

that-he would like to believe that the decision to atore '° Coflfldflce, gave them The oypositiOfl to U.S. do-
over the Latin American coon--

water in the reservlor before
the facts and instructed the in the Latin Amen-

tries at any price.

merely paying "a tribute to for- the dam was completed- was
experts' committee to O can countries today is far On the other hand, the dif-

mer prejudices"? - wrong and that this had been -"° the entire bistor of stronger than in 1954, and it ferences that marked the pro-

In evaluating the j4come warned against.
the Bhakra-Nangal Project i-s gathering ever greater ceedings of this, Conference-

-
of EinnhOWer'S visit to West

from the blueprints and seonentuin. Hence, at present, reflect the fact that the stri-

- - European. - countries, ,nuch
Others feel that out of a tecnicai advice to the act- - Herte-r's search at the Santi- 9 °f the Latin Araeiican-

depends on the answers to song ambition to show some ..al construction. it is essen- - ago conference to find suave peoples against U.S. domina-

these questions. The main
results in the shaPe - of in- ti tiat as many iessons a ways anz "legal" mthn.

tiOfl, IUZS become an irresis-

purpose 01 hisEuropean tour
creased irrigation facilities, possible are learnt. . such as "non-interference," table. trend in the historical

t -
is, obviously, to restore sense

the sealing of the left bank . "collective securitif," "repre-
devekir-'ment of this re'ion of

-

sort of unity within the diversion tunnel was prema- Siinping up, - your Corres-

NATO bioc. But histor will turely done. increased pondent must end on a some-
sentative desocraCY," etc., - th worl

; - - -
surely judge it : bf olher the pressure on the dam and what sombre note. The na- °' maintei?ifl9 the U.S. hold Oice, a Mexican diplomat,

standardsby the extent to the right bank tunnel. tion's hope-still stands,. tower-
over L4ZtZfl A-ineiican coun- Narciso Basols, had described'

lug tall against -the ky,
instead of using his pre- the relationship between the-

' which the tLS. is prepared to pointed out that the tiusting apart the mountain es50 iron rod. U.S. mid other American cun-

--
modify its aggressive pOLiCY, water le-vel In the dam has itself. -But -there Is cloud, But even this cemouage pro- ties in the OAS. as that bet-

enthOilied in NATO, in favour tiis year to 320 feet as and it- s far bigger than a .

Vd to be too thin t hide the. wean "twentF mice and a cat."

- - of relaxatio of internatiOfl'ZI compared to 250 feet, with t, over it an. . sorrow aiid ugly face of U.S. aggressive de- Sit1ifiCflt portents were visible-

..
tension. .

consetiuent increase of pres- worry' seOmJust--nOW o- brood
S1S from the peoples of Latin today that such relationship in

. The U.S. has assigned the Fe- -
sure. Actually there Is a gopd - America. -. US. "concern" for dOOTfld tofàilure.

: deral Republic of Germany a chance of a fairly substantial
er our pride. - .- -th so-called "effective imple-

pivotal rQIe iflIj.TO. TheFe- -
spill-over p water .frn the .. . (Septemher 1) ,mentation of parliamentary de- RAZA AU
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. : . .- :-ThèCenfralCommitteeoftheChi- : .---- 4%:-:;V.-s . --

.-, -. ileSeCOfllfllUfll8t Party met.in. -Lushan .- % :
: Kiangsi Proviiice, from Augu8t 2 to 16.

The decisions of the Committee have been : -

mterpreted to mean that Chma'.s Plan is ' .'
facing a crisis But is there any such crisis ' -k .

- -- . really?Factsanswer:No. - - - , .'
. . .

- - % - ',-- ':1;, . - -

; ,'-
_l -. ...

T has been a case of sheer this editorial-writer of the ,. a'
brazen - facedness - the T1mS of India whether In ' - '

-way sections of the Indian OUt' coflfltrY leave aside the _. . '-

.Press have behaved over people the Planning Comnus- ,- - .
g1_ I.' ..4 slon Itself knows the state of Xti M f .- - , '-use nmese orrurium ife has already ans- c '

Party Central Committee's werect itiour days later In ' '- 'iatest communique revisinganother editorial which be- ' -- - - '
.

the Plan -targets for 1959. gi..: "The Planning -Commis- - i-tg addressing the ' ..
- It Is true that the targets slon s latest report on the pro- of the Chinese ' " -

- 1iave been s1ashedanc dma- flSS 0f the Plan Is a some- cint P's Central
. tically -in the case of grain eain005 document-that Coittee. .

-and cotton It is also true, and con a C 17 - - .

it has been admitted by China VO ces. . p em er ) . - -

herself, that -mistakes had - - -

been made in assessing the - - - .

FACTS THEY rORGET
'of the entire Second Plan - - - , - -

. CONTINUES TO ; -LEAP FORWARD: .. --.
-too quickly and leaving the

- :

Chinese to laugh last. . . - - - - -

It cannot be Ignorance on . - - . - - . - .

the -part of some of our edito- It will be too prosaic to ask output of such an unprece- lion tonsthAt means that (an increase of 24 per cent
:rinl writers of all the facts him to see -the mote In our dented bumper harvest, the the target set for 1962 win over 1958 productlon) The
and figures of Cblna's econo- eyes . before Inventing the agricultural statistical organs he fulfilled in -1959, three Second Plan target of between
any, that has made them wax beam in China's. . in most cases made an over- years ahead of schedule. 190 and 210 mifflon tons of
-eloquent on- the Great Leap it is not some Indian papers . assessment. D tit titñt a leap coal was already fulfilled. In . - -

ackward or getting cartoons one that have sought to "Apart from that, the lab- forward or does it not? 1958four years In - advance. ,,- --bade on the Iap Flop. More compliment tha On China's - our power allocated for the A leap .foard or bacard? -

correct will -It be to think that "failure". The British Guar- bumper autumn harvest was STEEL Since the Times of India _ . -:It is part of the same anti- for instance, wrote on Inadequate, with the result seems to think that estimate : :
Chinese venom that Is being Aut 27: "A great consola- that reaping, threshing and flgures.emanating from Oh!- -

spat from many sides today.- tion is that the- Indians for storing were all done in a Take steel. The 1958 pro- sources can no longer be .

- It is not enough to raise the 'Inefficiency' of demo- somewhat hurried manner." duction WaS 11,080,000 tons of believed, here are the figures
a hue and cry about Chinese cratic institutions they want On verification, the 1958 WhiCh eight ni1Uon tons was oi the performance ii the firt .

- "violation of our borders," to maintain, need no longer grain output was found to pmducd by modern equip- 1959:
it is necessary to discredit fear they are slipping behind be 250 million tons, an in- ment and 3,080,000 tons by -

- China on more fronts to China industrially and agri- crease of 35 per cent over 1oci, simple methods.
INCREASEisolate her from our people cuituraiiy. mere is no eviden- 1957 output. Perhaps to the - The three million and odd

-who have the greatest re- ce that they are; there is no - Free Press Journal editorial- tons of -steel produced by -

- -gaid for our Asian neigh- reliable evidence at alL" writer living in a country locai simple methods met the -
The total output value of

bour. What better than Not the only encomhun of which imports more food- requirements of rural areas. 1fldUStY in the first six m9n- . '
-pouring rldicu1e on China's the type that we have been grains as more Plan years The output of steel which met ths of 1959 Wa 65 per cent
mighty economic advance receiving from the iinpe- go by, a 35 per een increase the requirements of in- more than thatm the corres-
which 1ias mOst impressed yjjt these days. The more in one year is a "great leap dustry was eight. million tons period of 1958. The - -

- our crisis-ridden country brickbats we throw at backward." ni increase of 49.5 per cent output of pig iron reached -

-
and Its people. Qilun, the more these ml- But because the 1958 output over the 5,350,000 tons produ- 9 21IIOI tOflS, th3t of coal

- - perialists present us with was less than originafly etl- ced In 1957. - million tons aiad that of
- TIlE LESSON ! -

bouquets. - mated, the targets planned , d f 1959
snetal-cuttmg machine-tools .

- Amidst this undignified for 1959 needed adjustment. 10e r,,, e targe s or ,000 units, In each case - -

- ---- - gloating It was . pleasant to adtion, China eer1- .
on. S 0 s ee th doubung thatWhat is worse Is that the see the sober estimate made enced one of the worst floods ' gma rge . the first half of 1957.occasion has not -been seized by the Hindu. An editorial in and drought. iq U a X u e The output of steel (ex-.1 Oy to pooh-pooh- China a the paper on August 30 ar- . So £he target for grain in the locally produced steel. It cluiing steel made by loa1- 'economicevelopment, it has med: "Even these revised- 1959 -has been reduced from has een e a U no

a simple methods) amounted to -

become the god-sent opportu- fles are very lã.rge when - 525 million tons to 275 millIon cause, as e as o tons, an increasenity for -some- people to pro- compared to India's modest- tons. This Is a very big cut, believes, these. small blast of 66 per cent over the rstirlde an all1l for the fiasco of targets," and later, "But the bñt even then the revised are now, aftera -mont of 1957. The out- . .

our own Plan and economic Ciiinese Communists have target is ten per cent more year o - ran a - propagan put -of cotton yarn amounted.
1,ollcles. Witness the conclu- achieved enough success to than the 1958 output which admi ave een a a - t 4.147 bales, that of.aion of the Free Press Journal maintain stability and indeed itself was 35 per cent more ure, u ecause, ase sugar 0.78 million tons, both
odltorlai: - a substantial rise in total -out- thmi the output In the pre- ar Y.s c representing an over 40 per-

"The moral for our country ut " vious year qe s a s, ew o a cer- cent increase over that of the
'is obvious enough. Those who T' a conclusion which But the extent of the ad- t51fl degree of shortage of corresponcung period last--think that our . planning is inescapable for anyone -who . vance can be seen only if 1abo f9r agricultural produ; year. The volume of railway . -

- mr too 'democratic' to really loo at the facts of Chinese it is remembered thaj the ctlon ?ear ( eren freight -reached 247 million
go gallopping after big targets economy without anti-Corn- target for the entire Second rorn e Pie are o ans pro- - tons, exceeding that of the
an now be convinced what munist blinkers. Plan to be completed in 1961 ducmg more unemp oymen . corresponding period of 1957 .

regimented planning and wiat are these facts? - is only 250 million tons. The e me o
b

e ne by 49 per cent. . - -

blind, inhuman mobilisatlon target set for 1962 was ful- thorltiesinaècord:nce Jfl agriculture, aIthoüh .y2
of coursethe lesson Is GRAIN f1IU1958,

k7 local concutions and for local theacreageplantedto
-also drawn: India has nothing - be ten per cent more Does use. -

somewhat reduced and .-to learn. from China's econo- First about grain, which has that constitute a leap for- So the position about- tiierewere floods and dro-
-mb progress. If at all, India become the target of Times of - ward or does it note steel is this: the target for ht et the avera ehas everything to teach India's ridicule. Without any the Second Plan is between hectare 3TteIdS of wheat-others. - - attempt at -self-Justification, . - M 10.5 and 12 million tons, earl rice and ra eseed have !"The Indian Government with sincerity. and candour, "v 1957 prOduétion was 5,350,- conderab1 s ur a s s e d .which rushes- a delegation to.. the Chinese Pommunist Party. -. 000- tons, iii 1958 this. in- - those of last ear and their -Peking on the least pretext, COntral Committee's commu- - Take cotton, another item creased by- 49.5 per cent to total ou"ut iso éxceeieiiparticularly must, learn to nique gives the -reason for the on which ;the cut has been eight million - tons for the tit of . ; -

base our planning on our own over-assessniènt of the 1958 quite big, again for the :same use of-industry ilone, and . .

experience. It. can have little output. - . reasons as for grain. The tar- j 1959- it win go up by ano- .
These are facts which.

-to -learn from the- experience "Repeated check-ups made get has In this. case been re- ther 50 per cent to 12 mu- cannot be wished awayfacts-
f-.ChIna where pOlitical con- In the first half of this. year . . duced from five million tons lion tons Thus excluding of the leap forward which -

. dltions-aie so utterly different show that the figures - pie- - to between 2.31 and 2.4 mu- the production by local, China took last year and con-
fronitliose in this countrr viously published on the 1958 Bàn tons, wlich itself is a simple methods, the 1962 tinues to take this year. Aga-
and whére 'lttakes long even. agricultural- output are a bit tei percent Increase over the target will be fulfilled in these stubborn facts, all .

for the Cbinese people to h1ghThe bumlier harvest -in::1958 output -of 2.1 million tons 1959. Is that a leap forward talk of leap backward and
]çnow the tñith - about the 1958 had no parallel -In the which was 28 per cent more or is it not?. leap flop sounds like so much .

natiopal economy." (Tiñies of hiStOIY of our country. Owing than the 1957 output. The 1959 target for coal has fresh. .

Itidia, August 19) . to lack of experience in ass- The Second- Plan target been reduced from 380 mU- -

It Is not necessary u -ask -ss1ng and calculating the for cotton is about 2.4 mu- lion ton to 335 -mliii ontons- -.-RAMDASS
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KlllGO.- NO. D■59'1 

Twelve Killed, Thousan.ds Injured 
* CONTIN1JED .FROM FRONT PA.GE •attack on a. 10,000-strong de-

monstration· of students bi 
-J"NO'l'I BASII AN�tl-EllS

• Governml)nt ·bad made "bat
_ tle" preparations. Yet, stre--
a.ms of people--workers, pea
sants, students, middle class 
employees, and other sections 
of people--poured Into the 
Maidan. 

BY the· time the. meeting 
• started, the • crowd had ' 

· swelled to over three lakhs 
: of people. It was an indes-

' cribable sight-the whole 
• Maidan right up to the 

Esplanade· was a vast sea of 
• human heads. · There . had. 

• : 'been several spells of heavy 
dciwn�urs from the morn
ing, the 1 ground was covered 
all over with ·slush and pools 
of water and while the 
meeting was going on, there 
was again a heavy shower. 

• But not one person stirred
only more and more people 
poured. into the Maidan. •• 

That was the mood of the 
, people-that • was their reply 
. to the. • impudence and arro

gance · of t�e Roy G1:lvem
ment. 

After the rally, a demons-

The whole area was jam- front of :the Chief Minister's 
med with over a Iakh . of house. 
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d

· 
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demonst
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·. 
t
ration B. f .',, ff" I' .

people. So. the brutalities • was orga e pro s aga- . • I • • 
of the police in repeat- inst the attacks on. the pea- , 

I
N reply . to B; C. Roy's . a. � scale ·.or _d�m:onstra-

edly Iathi-charging and - ceful people and students on ra� .• on- August . 28 . tions before . courts, Gov- . 
tear-gassing the retreating AuguSt 31. about ''peasant hoarders" ernment offices. and rice . 
crowd 

. 
in that confined Earlier the students of Cal- • and "rebellion," Jyoti Ba.SU ,:odowns.. • 

space can better be imagin- cutta and of other parts of . isslled a statement in which "In the long • ·statement -
ed than · described. the State went on a. magriifi- . he declareil, among qther the· Chief Minister's only 

cent protest strike and then . thin'"', tha�·. hope is_ centred on_· the aus The Government bas· come t k • t illt t • "" • oo ou . a m an proces- . , "Our aim is. to·· change crop� ·No policy_: for the out with a Press Note; trying si I in th d t • • on. was • e emons ra- �'-e pro-hoarder and pro- fu_ ture is ann.
. 

ounc __ e _d and_ to prove, I as usual; that its ti tbr ho t d ... 
Policy was "peaceful" •and on oug u • • an can 

• profiteer food· policy of the ., no concessions• are · propo- . 
·state that it was peaceful and Go�ernment. Now, • after· sed; He doe_,s not iitate _why "non-violent" and' that · th _ ey had inte ti f vi I ting • • · no n on o o a the resignation of·the Cen-• even his

. 
earlier proposal Iathi-charged only after the th 1 , At th h t • e aw. e uge s u- ·-.I .Food ,..,_,,.._r,·1•s;it not that he would attempt to demonstrators· bad given pro- d t • t· • • Id Ii in .... «ll&U'>.., en s' mee mg be ear er logical that we should de- cover A & B categories in vocation. the University Lawn this mand the removal, all the the 'Vlliages 'by persuading 

But the �eports published point had been made absolu- ·more vehemently, of the the Centre to give more 
this morning in the local dai- tely clear. Yet, just as it came west Benglll Food.Minister supplies has been'ab andcin-
lies, including even those in front of • the Chief Minis- whose crimes and failures • ed. 
that have consistently sup- ter's house, the police· sudden- have been f:µ- greater? Our • "Even now the Govern-
ported the Government in Iy pounced upon It and operi- movement bas surei::, con- ment can take the initia-
tbe present food movement, ed a fierce lathi-:-cbarge; tributed ,to highlight the tlve to aniioun_ce_ a change • 
leave absolutely no room for As thousands· of ·students food problem as never be- of . the Foed 'portfolio, • 
doubt that the demonstration started ranning -for shelter, fore. . . stop its violent measures, 
was perfeo'tly peaceful from the police chased them into "I ani sure olir aim will release the prisoners, meet • 
beginning to end. These re-

:.::ll
an

y· d 
00:r-1:::i . �P� 

not be considered by some the urgent demands of the 
ports make it abundantly people as rebellious or an y -PIFRC • and discuss new 

. clear that the attack by the Within a minute. tear-gass- thing akin to tbe' aims and overall policies for the 
.. police· was, completeiy' • wan- ing also � The bruta- methods adopted i.n Kerala. . future . with all, •. including

. 

'ton, sudden and savage. lity of the attack is under- by _the Opposition .. ,. the opposition and summon 
lined by the fact that there . "The methods we have . an . emergent mee�g ·  • of , tration of over one Iakh peo

ple marched ·in a. disciplined • Polie�., Attack were scores of • school chU- t • • • h gisla. • 
dren and .;.i,.1 .:students. in 

been advoca ing are peace- t e Le tu.re, so that 
.. - . ful even • if they include our views are communicat- . manner towards the Secreta

riat of the State Government. 
But it was l).eld up near the 

. Raj Bhavan by a huge police 
. cordon. 

The demonstrators, who 
were led by Amar Basu, Mohit 

· Moitra, Cbitta Basu, Makhan 
Pal and other Leftist ·1eaders, 
then squatted on the roatl 
and started raising thunder
ous 'slogans .. 

• Exactly at 7 .25 p.m.; a' small 
batch of a.bout 50 people, 
headed by the leaders, broke . 
the· cordon . and courted 

·arrest. One minute later, 
when another batch tried to 

. cross • the police barricade· in . 
a peaceful manner, the bar
barous attack on the people 
began-without any warning, 
without any provoc;ation. • 

Wal!I Waaio1111 the demonstration. • strikes, defiance of law cin ed to • the Centre/' 
This incident was the be-, 

Following August 31, the ginning of the police rampage 
police resorted to firing 12- yesterday. Their attack con- riated the people and by .• is not enough. 
13 - times in different parts ttnued till late night in differ- . evening the disturbances Moving through the city 
• of the city on night of Sep- ent parts of 'the city, becom- spread • to different parts _of·. one is struck not so much tember 1. According . to in- . ing Increasingly ferocious, the . city. Trams and buses even by this brazen bruta-• complete figures, twelve per- • Lathi..-cbarging and tear- • were withdrav,,n. At several . lity. Everyw�ere, in the �er:, 
sons •have been killed and gassing were repeatedly re- places, the- City was .plunged atmosphere itself, one sen-about 80 . injured, many of sorted • to in different · . parts. • in complete·. darkness. Life ses. the anger, the holy an-them very gravely. Most in- Along the one mile stretch of· was completely paralysed in ger of a people·. denied food; 
juries are above the'waist- • .road between the Chief Min- the city. 

• 
. . , insulted •• and yet" d�t.. line. It is clear that the. pi.:. ister's house and HarrisOn Convoys of armed l)Olice yet fighting.. The heart 

lice shot to kill. Section 14! '.Road the police indiscrimina-• then · arrived from Barrack- bursts'} with pride that one 
has been promulgated thro- . tely used· Ia.this and tear-gas pore and the indiscriminate belongis to them. ughout Calcutta and if the innumerable. 't1mes-:-at least firing started. • The Govern- Irresistibly .Pablo Neruda's situation is not · ''brought 200 rounds of tear-gas shells -ment has again come out with lines come . to mind, as he under control," the Govern- were fired 1n 'this area. . a Press-Note laying, as usual, sang of the heroes of another 

. ment has . threatened that over 1,000 meti and. women the entire blame . for yester- time and of a· different clime, military will be called out •.. were injured in Iathi-charges day's incidents on th_e shoul- "Now /here is no death, You
The Government provoked and tear-gassing in differflnt ders of the people. But this is keep on fighting where you 

the trouble In a premeditated parts ot the city yesterday. a case of murd«!ring the truth fall"! The people shall win! 
manner b1 making a sav�e This. police savagery infu- • -perhaps, murder of people . Bengal shall live!· 

B: . c. Roy's police prepai:e for another.· round of brutality 
. at Dalhousie Square on August 31:, . • • 

unprecendented police savagerY •• 
demonstration ·et· August ·aL 

PHOTOS : Samb�ll �erjee 

/ 
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F&OM 1. B. MOITRA CALCUTTA, Sept. 9 • 
• News still k� �o. in. Th� people, un

afraid and defiant are steadily and with admirable , 
restraint 'keeping up· their mighty movement with-

. out parallel in _the history of this stormy State. This 
is news.that_ inspii:es and gives the heart.a glow.-

. � a sole'� atmosphere of sorrow and indigna-. . 
Uon, Students Matjyrs' Day was observed yes�erda:, • 
throughout· the ·state. Thousands upon thousands of 
students wore black badges and pla�ed flowers and 

,.. �eaths on martyrs' columns. Hoisting · of black Bags • 
"". and the observing of· two minutes•·· silence was ano-; 

tiler feature of the day. 

Not 'only the students but 
tile teachers, principals, pro
f�rs and employees of· al
most all Calcutta schools and 

' colleges wore the badges of 
'mourning • and participated 
in the condolence meetings. 
The principal ·of' the ·Banga
basl College-:,one of the big-

ing since August 31.. But 
4his ·is a travesty of the 
uuth and • •iives no mea
sure • of the toll claimed bY 
Government brutality. 
Autboritatfve • unofficial es-

, east in the . City-himself 
lloisted the flag. At these 
meetings •. resolutions • • were 
adopted reiterating the de
mands of .the PIFRC (Price· 
Increase and • Famine Resist-
ance Committee). • 

ori September· 7, the stu-

timates put the. number of 
dead at over 80 and the num
� of missing . at over 200. 
�y absolutely • authentic. 
reports have copie· In of sco
res • of dead . bodies burnt 
tinder heavy poli!:e guard 
under cover of night. Reliable 
eye-witness accounts have 
been given' to me of over. 30 ** 

Mammoth Students' Protest Demonstration . in CalcuUa 
on September L 

,ttle 

t
•• 

I 

. dents • of Calcutta' observed a.· 
"Protest Day" • by • holding 
meetings 1n • all the different 
oolleges, where police briltali
ttes •were severely ·condemned . 
A Students' Action Coordiria
tton Committee has now been 
set' up to organise and guide 
the activities of the students 
who. have played -so valiant a 
part in a.movement so essen
taal for- them. This Commit
tee decided . to .. address an 
open letter to ;a c. Roy and 
to � an interview wJ.th him. 

bodies : burnt in Banstola. were not allowed to perform 
Polic.e •, 

Ghat in Howrah on the mid- the la.st rites:,. 

Violenc:'e 
night of September 4. • On September 8, Swadhi- . To give • just two examples nata . published a ghastly 

But there · la another kind .from scores upon scores of picture of the ·disfigured body 
. CJf news which also comes . in gpa.stly stories · which malte of a, dead peasant woman. 
p\entifully. . News of violence one sick with shame for the It had been just thrown out 
abounding, of lack of ele- dep_ths to which our oppres-• of a police van near the elec
mentary humanity on tll,e sive · rulers can sink, • tric furnace at the Keoratola; 
l)art of the police and their @ •Seventy�slx year old creinatlon • ground, • Calcutta., 
Government bosses. The . Phanindra Kishore • Ach- at noon on September 3. 
aeart and mind burn with arya_ had '1inished his meal Who was this peasant· wci
rage. . . . l and gone out. of his home to man? . Why was . her, dead 

Dr. Roy in a Press �ter- · buy pa.a Just as be bad bodya 1n a police· van?: • The 
view . yesterday �tted • reached the Bea.don street Government • has -refused to 

• that 30 had lost theh! lives Post . Office, a police . bullet answer. 
In police Jlrings and lathi- pierced his right lung; Thjs These brutalities have 
eharges. He tried to evade was on September 3� Two shocked every decent per-
bat had to.answer that at• whole days. later, the police ··son.· Hundreds come to 
least 91. persons were miss- burnt his body-his relatives the . 'Swadhinata' and Com-

iO' • 

The police of B, C. Roy leave a scene of savage slaughter 
at I>alhousie Square, '.Calcutta. on August 3L • . 

Jlli 
munist. � offices • offer- in. Deihl This was only

. 
fur

ing to give testimony· to tber proof \hat· B. •C .. Roy 
the utterly_ unprovoked and was more conc·emed . with. 
savage nature of the firing police repression· than with 
and angrily: demanding• that the foqd situation, which was 
an .. impartial enquiry be the, most important issue fac-
instit11ted. • • • • ing the country. . 
; . Atul Chandra Gupta, the To send . P. • C. Sen,

. 
the 

f�ous lawyer and . littera- . 'hated,Food Minister,.� the· 
teur, Dr. S; N .. sen. the. emi- ·state representative was • 

• nent historian. and Tripurari . • merely to insult Bengal and 
Cbakravarty, Professor at the her people, who have been. 
Calcutta University, have iii- 'injured enough. The Com-
sued a joint $tatement where • • ·

munist M.P.s 
• 
hope

d -that 
they demand a public enquiry -the NDC:-would not be mis-, 
lnw the police rampage and led . by this . , gentleman, 
reiterate the right of the:com:.. whose resignation was a de-
mon people to carry on move- mand of the_ ehtire people,. 
ments for their just demands.- Bhupesh Gupta and Gopa-

M. P.s' Make
Study

i Ian toured ·the dlifererit areas 
in . Howrah, which were the 

. particular targets of the � 
lice barbarians. • • As soon as 
they reached they were sui-- • 

It Wt\!! a _rare experience to rounded by sorrowing moth-' 
go round with Bbupesh • ers who had lost 'their sons, 
Gupta, A.. K. Gopalan, Tridib· by· old ·men whose aged fra
Chowdhury (RSP) and Auro- mes had not been spared and 
blndo Gbosal (Forward Bloc) by • wide-eyed children who 
who arrived in Ca,lcutta • on had seen human demons in 
September 5 to make an· on- a frenzy: Blood-cur4lin!!I 
the-spot Intensive study of stories and . actual sight of 
the situation. police vandalism made ·even 

Shortly after their . arrival, the • most hardened want to • 
Bhupesb Gupta and A. K. shut his ears and eyes. • 
Gopalan · issued ' a statement A harrowing• scene was the 
expressing ·their. surprise at • encounter with the parents -0f 
the decision of the West Ben- Dbiraj. Guba, who was shot· 
gal Chief Minister not to at- dead in Howrah on _Septem
tend the meeting of the Na- ber 3; A young man of 22, 
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